Ka‘ū Students Join National Movement to Keep Schools Gun-Safe
Joining a nationwide walkout on March
14, Ka‘ū High and Elementary students
stood outside their school buildings. They
spent 17 minutes holding signs, one minute
for each of the student and faculty members
slaughtered by a gunman at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida on
Feb. 14.
Ka‘ū students displayed posters with
such slogans as: No Guns in Our School,
Arm Teachers with Resources Not Guns,
We Stand with Parkland Florida, Have a
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Heart Not a Handgun, and #Enough. One
student went so far as to wear a paper target.
Several Ka‘ū students gave speeches
about gun control, National Rifle Association influence on Congress and state legislators, and the student goal to affect change
and to keep schools safe.
Some pledged to attend March for Our
Lives on March 24, in Kona, Waimea, Hilo,
Washington, D.C., and around the world.
Read more coverage of the walk-outs,
March for Our Lives events, words from

Hawai‘i’s governor and legislators and from
the
survivors
of the shooting that sparked
a movement, at
kaunewsbriefs.
blogspot.com and
on The Ka‘ū Calendar facebook Students from Kaʻū High and Pāhala Elementary stood in solidarity with
students across the nation to protest gun violence.
page.
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SpinLaunch to Meet Ka‘ū Residents April 14

SpinLaunch representatives, who have
considered the 16,455- acre Pohu‘e Bay
property - for sale for $18 million - as a
possible site for flinging small satellites
and packages into orbit, will meet the public Saturday, April 14, at 10 a.m., Nā‘ālehu
Community Center.
SpinLaunch’s Ryan Hampton and Raphael Feldman are scheduled to join state
Sen. Glenn Wakai, of O‘ahu, who introduced a bill, along with North Kona and
Kohala state House of Representatives
member Cindy Evans, to authorize a $25
million Special Purpose Revenue Bond to
attract investors with tax breaks.
The Aha Moku Advisory Committee
to the state Department of Land & Natural
Resources asked for the public meeting in
Ka‘ū and submitted testimony to the state
legislature. Jeffrey Kekoa, Aloha Beck,
Darlyne Vierra, and Elizabeth Kuluwaimaka write:
“We are dismayed and disappointed
that our Legislators have decided to support
an endeavor that does not have the support
of the people, especially in the area that is
designated to hold this launch system. We
know nothing about this project and if there
were any public scoping meetings in Kaʻū,
we were not approached. We have fought
for decades to keep Kaʻū - Kaʻū. We are
saddened and frustrated that we had to find
out about this on social media, a tool that
many of us here in the country do not have,
because many do not have internet or computers. We depend on our legislators to let
us know when something of this magnitude
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Hōkūle‘a Sails to Miloli‘i April 28

Hōkūle‘a will meet the public at Miloli‘i on Saturday, April 28, after a weather delay. The
Mahalo Sail features five weeks of public education around the island. See story, page 20.
.
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Mayor, Legislators on Board for
Nā‘ālehu Theatre Restoration
Mayor Harry Kim has joined the campaign to fix up Nā‘ālehu Theatre. Kim sent a
letter to Rachel Garbow Monroe, president
and chief officer of the Harry and Jeanette
Weinberg Foundation. On March 12, Kim
asked for information on plans, “for the
Nā‘ālehu Theatre and other assets,” owned
by the Foundation and managed through
the 300 Corporation. The Foundation also
owns the adjacent shopping center with a

laundromat, real estate office, food store,
non-profit family services organization, and
former location of Island Market.
Wrote the mayor, “My request is
prompted by public concerns about the state
of the Theatre. It is a valuable historic structure in the heart of Nā‘ālehu, which is one
of our lowest-income communities.” He
noted the Weinberg Foundation’s mission to
Nā‘ālehu Theatre, pg. 19

is planned where we live.... We understand
the Legislature’s wish to increase the economy for Hawaiʻi and see the need to reduce
cost access to space, to meet a mandate to
expand access to space and to facilitate a
growth environment for commercial space
industry. How will this be accommodated
and keep Kaʻū - Kaʻū?”
The advisory group asks the Senate to
hold the bill until the group speaks to legislators, County Council members, and developers of the plan.
Kaʻū legislators reacted to the proposal
in a late March article in Civil Beat by Alan
McNarie. Sen Russell Ruderman told Civil
Beat, “I’m very tired of people who don’t
live on the Big Island talking about putting
things here and not talking about it with the
community.” According to the article, Ruderman asked, “Did they put up any notices
in the community? Did they try at all to connect with the community? They (Kaʻū residents) have rejected rocket launch facilities
three times in the past. We don’t want it and
we are resentful that things keep getting
proposed for our community without talking to us.”
Ruderman told McNarie that his biggest concern is “the environmental impact
and the impact on the community which has
tried so hard to keep its character, which
is healthy and clean and agriculturally
oriented.”
Sen. Josh Green also turned thumbs
down on the project, according to Civil
Beat.
SpinLaunch, pg. 6

Nāʻālehu Theatre is the subject of letters
from state legislators and Mayor Harry Kim
to its owners, urging renovation and repair.
Photo from Abandoned USA
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Exhibit: Ho‘oku‘i i nā Kiko, Connecting the Dots, continues
daily through May 6, 9 - 5 p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery.
Free; park entrance fees apply. volcanoartcenter.org
Easter Brunch, Sun, Apr 1, 7 - noon. Crater Rim Café,
Kīlauea Military Camp, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Main entrees: Ham, Beef Pot Roast, and Breakfast Veggie
Stir Fry. No reservations required. $17/Adult, $9.50/Child
(6-11 yrs). KMC is open to all authorized KMC patrons
and sponsored guests. Park entrance fees apply. 967-8356,
kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Easter Egg Hunt, Sun, Apr 1, 9 a.m., ‘Ōhi‘a Room, Kīlauea
Military Camp, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Open to
keiki 10 years and under. Registration accepted from 7:30
- 8:45 a.m. Bring a basket. KMC is open to all authorized
KMC patrons and sponsored guests. Park entrance fees
apply. Pre-register children: 967-8352, kilaueamilitarycamp.
com
4th Annual Ka‘ū Community Easter Egg Hunt, Sun,
Apr 1, 1 - 3 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Community Park. Over 6,000
candy filled eggs, over 300 prizes. Free chili & rice bowls.
Donations welcome. Free; open to all ages, infants to adults.
Pam/Lance, 929-8137, Henri, 464-5042
Slogan/Motto Contest - Pāhala Public & School Library,
continues through Mon, Apr 2. Submit ideas to Nā‘ālehu
or Pāhala Library. $55 grand prize awarded on Fri, Apr 13.
Friends of Ka‘ū Libraries President Sandra Demouruelle,
naalehutheatre@yahoo.com, 929-9244
Easter Egg Hunt, Mon, Apr 2, noon, Flyin’ Hawaiian Coffee,
CU Hawai‘i lawn, Nā‘ālehu. Judy Knapp, 640-4712
Ocean View Volunteer Fire Department Meeting, Mon,
Apr 2, 4 - 6 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 9397033, ovcahi.org
Special Merrie Monarch Festival Events, Tue, Wed, Thu,
Apr 3, 4 & 5, 11 - 1 p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai,
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Honoring 55th Merrie
Monarch Hula Festival. Hawaiian cultural demonstrations,
live music. Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ ‘Ike Hana No‘eau
“Experience the Skillful Work” workshops. Free; park
entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Discovery Harbour Volunteer Fire Dept. Meetings &
Trainings, Tue, Apr 3 & 24, 4 - 6 p.m., Apr 17, 4:30 - 6:30
p.m., Discovery Harbour Community Hall. 929-9576,
discoveryharbour.net
Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Meeting, Tue, Apr 3, 6 - 8 p.m.,
Pāhala Community Center.
How the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center Works, Tue,
Apr 3, 7 p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium, Hawai‘i

Miss Ka‘ū Coffee: Merrie Monarch & Pageant

The Miss Ka‘ū Coffee court heads to the annual Merrie Monarch Parade in Hilo,
Saturday, May 7, to represent Ka‘ū, along with paniolo Kehau Ke and her team. The Miss
Ka‘ū Coffee pageant takes place on Saturday, April 21, at 5:30 p.m., in the Ka‘ū District
Gym. Tickets and sponsorships are being sold throughout the community. The pageant is
under the directorship of Trinidad Marques, herself a Ka‘ū Coffee producer and marketer.
The winners will receive scholarships and trophies.
Candidates for Miss Ka‘ū Coffee are: Reishalyn Kekoa Jara, 16, Karlee FukunagaCamba, 16, Helena Nihipali-Sesson, 16, and Sheri Lynn Freitas, 18. Miss Ka‘ū Coffee
Junior Miss candidates are Jacie Umemoto, 12, and Cristina Kawewehi, 12. Miss Ka‘ū
Peaberry candidates are Jadelyn Kekoa Jara, 10, and Tenielle Blanco, 8. Ka‘ū Coffee
Flower Candidates are Kysha Manini-Kaupu, 3, Telia Espejo-Navarro, 5, and Lilianna
Marques, 5.

Volcanoes National Park. Dr. Nathan Becker, Senior
Oceanographer describes PTWC operations. Free; park
entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
AdvoCATS, Wed, Apr 4, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Ocean View
Community Center. Free Cat Spay & Neuter Clinic.
895-9283
Open Mic Night, Wed, Apr 4, 6 - 10 p.m., Kīlauea Military
Camp’s Lava Lounge in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Singers, Bands, Comedians, etc. Call 967-8365 after 4
p.m. to sign up. Open to authorized patrons and sponsored
guests 21 years and older. Park entrance fees apply.
kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Veteran’s Center & VA Medical Services, Apr 5 & 19,
Thu, 8:30 - noon, Ocean View Community Center. No
appointment needed to visit w/ VA counselor & benefit
specialist. Matthew, 329-0574, ovcahi.org
Ocean View Neighborhood Watch Meeting, Thu, Apr 5, 6 7 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.
org
From Sand to Snow - PATCH class, Fri, Apr 6, 8 - 11 am,
P.A.R.E.N.T.S., Inc., office in Nā‘ālehu. Learn about sensory
activities for toddlers and preschoolers. Class for adults only.
No childcare provided. $5 refundable registration deposit
fee. Sign-up in advance with PATCH, Rochelle Hall 2383472. patchhawaii.org
Creating Supportive Environments II - PATCH class, Fri,
Apr 6, noon - 3 pm, P.A.R.E.N.T.S., Inc., office in Nā‘ālehu.
Learn about developing strategies that support children’s
positive social behavior. Class for adults only. No childcare
provided. $5 refundable registration deposit fee. Sign-up in
advance with PATCH, Rochelle Hall 238-3472. patchhawaii.
org
Monthly Science Day: Tricks and Gadgets, Sat, Apr 7, 11 noon, Nā’ālehu ACE Hardware. Maeanne Salvador
Ocean View C.E.R.T. Training, Sat, Apr 7, 14, 21 & 28, 8:15
- 5 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. Hawai’i County
Civil Defense Agency Community Emergency Response
Team training. Free, limited seating, open to public. Bill
Hanson, 937-2181. Pre-register online, certkau.eventbrite.
com
Stewardship at the Summit, Apr 7, 13, 21 (fee-free day) &
27, 8:45 a.m., meet Paul and Jane Field at Kīlauea Visitor
Center in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Volunteers
help remove invasive, non-native, plant species. Free; park
entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Hi‘iaka & Pele, Sat, Apr 7, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m., Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Discover the Hawaiian
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goddesses and the natural phenomena they represent on this
free, moderate, one-mile walk. nps.gov/HAVO
Hawai‘i Democratic Pre-Convention Meeting, Sat,
Apr 7, 11 - 3 p.m., Waimea Elementary School cafeteria.
hawaiidemocrats.org
Palm Trail, Sun, Apr 8, 9:30 - 12:30 p.m., Kahuku Unit of
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moderately difficult, 2.6mile loop traverses scenic pastures along an ancient cinder
cone, with some of the best panoramic views Kahuku has to
offer. nps.gov/HAVO
Ham Radio Potluck Picnic, Sun, Apr 8, noon - 2 p.m.,
Manukā State Park. Anyone interested in learning about
ham radio is welcome to attend. View sites.google.com/site/
southpointartc or sites.google.com/view/southhawaiiares/
home. Rick Ward, 938-3058
Mass Transit Master Plan - Public Hearing, Sun, Apr 8,
3 - 5 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. Public hearing
regarding public transit system on the Big Island. 939-7033,
ovcahi.org
Hawai‘i County Council Meetings, Tue/Wed, Apr
10 (Committees)/11 (Council), & Tue/Wed, Apr 24
(Committees)/25 (Council), Kona. Ka‘ū residents can
participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State Office
Building. Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov
C.E.R.T. Discovery Harbour/Nā‘ālehu, Tue, Apr 10, 4 - 6
p.m., Discovery Harbour Community Hall. Public invited
to see what Community Emergency Response Team is
about, and participate in training scenarios. Dina Shisler,
dinashisler24@yahoo.com, 410-935-8087
Proposed Nā‘ālehu Wastewater Treatment Plant Talk
Story, Tue, Wed, Thu, Apr 10, 11 & 12, 6 - 7:30 p.m.,
Nā‘ālehu Community Center. County asks those planning
to attend contact Berna Cabacungan of Earthplan, eplan1@
aol.com, Mary Fujio at Department of Environmental
Management, 961-8083, or Iris Cober at Brown and
Caldwell, Maui office, (808) 442-3300.
Dirty Cello in Concert, Tue, Apr 10, 7 - 9 p.m., Volcano
Art Center. Unique spin on blues and bluegrass. $20/VAC
member, $25/non-member. Tickets: volcanoartcenter.org,
967-8222
Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a Ahupua‘a: Successes & Challenges of
Restoring Endangered Dry Forests of Kona, Tue, Apr
10, 7 p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium, Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park. Elliott Parsons, Division of
Forestry and Wildlife, discusses ongoing conservation
efforts and lessons learned. Free; park entrance fees apply.
nps.gov/HAVO
Lau Hala Demonstration, Wed, Apr 11, 10 - noon, Kīlauea
Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Learn to weave leaves from the hala tree into many useful
and beautiful items. Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ ‘Ike Hana
No‘eau “Experience the Skillful Work” workshops. Free;
park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Disability Legal Services, Thu, Apr 12, 9:30 - 1 p.m., Ocean
View Community Center. Provided by Paula Boyer of Big
Island Disability. ovcahi.org, 939-7033, ovcahawaii@
gmail.com
Pāhala Public & School Library 55th Anniversary
Celebration, Fri, Apr 13, 2 - 4 p.m. The event offers music,
food, games and prizes. librarieshawaii.org/events
Pancake Breakfast & Raffle, Sat, Apr 14, 8 - 11 a.m., Ocean
View Community Center. To volunteer, call 939-7033,
ovcahi.org
Mini-Bazaar Fundraiser, Sat, Apr 14, 9 - 2 p.m., Kauaha‘ao
Congregational Church, Ka’ū. Vendor “flea market” - $10
for 10’ X 10’. Vendors can sell anything except hot foods/
plate lunches. For info or to reserve vendor space, call
Walter or Debbie at 928-8039, in the evening.
Garden Success in Hawai‘i, Sat, Apr 14, 9 - noon, County
Extension Office, across from Aloha Theater, Kainaliu.
Event features plant sale, demo garden, how to grow from
containers, plant questions answered, info on rat lungworm
and fire ants, keiki activities, and more. Every family that
attends will receive a free tomato plant. Master Gardener
Helpline, 322-4895
Paint Your Own Silk Scarf w/Patti Pease Johnson, Sat,
Apr 14, 9 - 12:30 p.m., Volcano Art Center. $45/VAC
member, $50/non-member, plus $10 supply fee per person.
Beginner and intermediate artists welcome. Register:
volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
Birth of Kahuku, Sat, Apr 14, 9:30 -11:30 a.m., Kahuku
Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Explore the rich
geologic history on this easy-to-moderate hike that traverses
the vast 1868 lava flow. nps.gov/HAVO
Kāwā Volunteer Day, Sat, Apr 14, 9:30 a.m., Kāwā. Sign up
with James Akau, Nā Mamo o Kāwā, at namamookawa@
gmail.com or (808) 561-9111.
SpinLaunch Proposal - Public Meeting, Sat, Apr 14,
10 a.m., Nā‘ālehu Community Center. SpinLaunch
representatives Ryan Hampton and Raphael Feldman come
to talk with Ka‘ū Community, along with Sen. Glenn Wakai
of O‘ahu.
Zentangle: Dingbatz, Sat, Apr 14, 10 - 1 p.m., Volcano
Art Center. $30/VAC member, $35/non-member, plus
$10 supply fee per person. Basic knowledge of Zentangle
recommended by not required. Register: volcanoartcenter.
org, 967-8222
Hula Kahiko w/ Kini Ka‘awa & Kua O Ka La Public
Charter School, Sat, Apr 14, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m., kahua
hula (hula platform) at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National

Park. Hula performance. Free; park entrance fees apply.
volcanoartcenter.org
Nā Mea Hula w/ Kumu Hula Kaho‘okele Crabbe &
Hālauolaokalani, Sat, Apr 14, 11 - 1 p.m., Volcano Art
Center Gallery lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Cultural demonstration. Free. volcanoartcenter.org
Jazz in the Forest Concert, Sat, Apr 14, 4:30 p.m. & 7
p.m., Volcano Art Center. Retrospective tribute to Miles
Davis - revisiting his compositions and styles of the six
distinct periods of his creative output. Tickets available
online, volcanoartcenter.org, $18/VAC member or $20/nonmember. 967-8222
Mongolian BBQ, Sat, Apr 14, 5 - 8 p.m. Kīlauea Military
Camp’s Crater Rim Café, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
$0.85/ounce - choice of 13 veggies, 4 meats, sauces, chow
mein, and beverage. Park entrance fees apply. KMC is open
to all authorized KMC patrons and sponsored guests. 9678356, kilaueamilitarycamp.com
People & Land of Kahuku, Sun, Apr 15, 9:30 - 12:30 p.m.,
Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Free,
guided, 2.5-mile, moderately difficult hike over rugged
terrain focuses on the area’s human history. nps.gov/HAVO

nps.gov/HAVO
Realms and Divisions of Kahuku, Sat,
Apr 21, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m., Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Moderately difficult, two-mile, guided
hike on Kahuku Unit’s newest trail, Pu‘u
Kahuku, explores the traditional Hawaiian
classification system. Bring a snack.
Gold Leaf and Illumination w/Rose Adare, Sat, Apr 21, 10
- 3 p.m., Volcano Art Center. Students learn how to use gold,
copper or silver leaf. Includes metallic pigments and paints.
Class fee $60/VAC member, $65/non-member, plus $15
supply fee. Register: volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
The Art Express, Sat, Apr 21, 10 - 3 p.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Instructions on oil, acrylic, watercolor,
and other mediums; old or new projects. Monthly class size
limited to 25. Meliha Corcoran 319-8989, himeliha@yahoo.
com, discoveryharbour.net/art-express
Bunco & Potluck, Sat, Apr 21, 6 p.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Popular game played with nine dice, also
known as Bonko or Bunko. Bring dish to share. Margie
Hack, 541-954-8297
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Pageant, Sat,
Apr 21, 6 p.m., Ka‘ū District Gym. Tickets, $10 donation.
Ka‘ū Coffee Pageant Director Trinidad Marques, 9280606, TrinidadMarques@yahoo.com, or Facebook Trinidad
Marques. kaucoffeefestival.com
Ka‘ū High School Students Compete on It’s Academic
- Hawai‘i, re-air, Sat, Apr 21, 6:30 p.m., Channel 5

Shootz to Kick Off Ka‘ū Coffee Fest Week

The new band Shootz will headline the Pa‘ina & Open House to kick off Ka‘ū Coffee Week
on Friday, April 27 at Pāhala Plantation House. The group is comprised of (left to right)
Cheryl Cuevas, Gabriel Cuevas, Tui Masaniai, Terrie Louis and Harry Evangelista. See
story of all the Ka‘ū Coffee Fest events on Page 16.
Photo by Tanya Ibarra
Ka‘ū High School Students Compete on It’s Academic Hawai‘i, Sun, Apr 15, 7 p.m., re-air Sat, Apr 21, 6:30 p.m.,
Channel 5 (KFVE). Watch live stream on KFVE.com. More
info, k5thehometeam.com/category/229108/its-academic
Discovery Harbour Neighborhood Watch Meeting, Mon,
Apr 16, 5 - 6:30 p.m., Discovery Harbour Community Hall.
929-9576, discoveryharbour.net
Hawai‘i County Council Finance Committee Special
Meeting, Tue, Wed, & Thu, Apr 17, 18, & 19, Hilo.
Departmental Budget & Program Reviews. Ka’ū residents
can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State
Office Building. Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov
Ocean View Community Association Board Meeting, Wed,
Apr 18, noon - 1 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 9397033, ovcahi.org
Veteran’s Center & VA Medical Services, Thu, Apr 19, 8:30
- noon, Ocean View Community Center. No appointment
needed to visit w/ VA counselor & benefit specialist.
Matthew, 329-0574, ovcahi.org
Hawai‘i Disability Legal Services, Thu, Apr 19, 9 - 1 p.m.,
Ocean View Community Center. ovcahi.org, 939-7033,
ovcahawaii@gmail.com
Story Time with Auntie Linda from Tūtū & Me, Thu, Apr
19, 10:30 - noon, Nā‘ālehu Public Library. 929-8571
Family Reading, Thu, Apr 19, 6 - 7 p.m., Ocean View
Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Hawaiian Civic Club of Ka‘ū, Thu, Apr 19, 6:30 p.m.,
United Methodist Church in Nā‘ālehu. Pres. Berkley
Yoshida, 747-0197
He‘e Hōlua Kī, Tī Leaf Sled, Fri, Apr 20, 10 - noon, Kahuku
Unit, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Join rangers and
staff from Hawai’i Pacific Parks Assoc. and race down Pu’u
Lokuana using a tī leaf sled. Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ ‘Ike
Hana No‘eau “Experience the Skillful Work” workshops.
Free. nps.gov/HAVO
Fee-Free Day at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, Sat,
Apr 21. Park entrance fees waived in celebration of National
Park week. nps.gov/HAVO
National Park Week, Sat - Sun, Apr 21 - Apr 29, Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park & Kahuku Unit. “Park Stars”
themed events (nighttime star party, guided hikes, rangerled adventures, volunteer opportunities) to be announced.

(KFVE). Watch live stream on KFVE.com. More info,
k5thehometeam.com/category/229108/its-academic
‘Ōhi‘a Lehua, Sun, Apr 22, 9:30 - 11 a.m., Kahuku Unit of
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Learn about the vital role
of ‘ōhi‘a lehua in native Hawaiian forests, and the many
forms of the ‘ōhi‘a tree and its flower on this free, easy, onemile walk. nps.gov/HAVO
Fishery Council Monthly Meeting; new membership
encouraged - especially recreational, commercial and
regional fishers - to provide feedback for the council on
a regular basis, passed on to the Department of Land and
Natural Resources. Visit westhawaiifisherycou.ipower.com
HOVE Road Maintenance Monthly Meeting, Tue, Apr
24, 10 a.m., RMC Office in Ocean View. hoveroad.com,
929-9910
Ka‘ū Food Pantry, Tue, Apr 24, 11:30 - 1 p.m., St. Jude’s
Episcopal Church in Ocean View.
Getting a Handle on Rapid ‘Ōhi‘a Death, Tue, Apr
24, 7 p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium, Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park. J.B. Friday, extension forester
with University of Hawai’i, shares current understanding,
management, and how to avoid spreading the disease. Free;
park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Kōkua Kupuna Project, Wed, Apr 25, 9 - 11 a.m., St. Jude’s
Episcopal Church, Ocean View. Seniors, 60 years & older,
encouraged to attend, ask questions and inquire about
services offered through Legal Aid Society of Hawai‘i referral required from Hawai‘i County Office of Aging at
961-8626 for free legal services. Under 60, call 1-800-4994302. More info: tahisha.despontes@legalaidhawaii.org,
329-3910 ext. 925. legalaidhawaii.org
Kāhili Demonstration, Wed, Apr 25, 10 - noon, Kīlauea
Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Learn to make a small hand-held feather standard - an
example of Hawaiian art. Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ ‘Ike
Hana No‘eau “Experience the Skillful Work” workshops.
Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Ka‘ū Community Children’s Council, Thu, Apr 26, noon - 1
p.m., Punalu‘u Bake Shop. Meeting provides local forum for
all community members to come together as equal partners
to discuss and positively affect multiple systems’ issues for
the benefit of all students, families, and communities. Chad

Domingo, domingoc1975@yahoo.com, ccco.k12.hi.us
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Vendor Application Deadline for
Ho‘olaule‘a, Fri, Apr 27. To become a vendor, contact
Brenda Iokepa-Moses at biokepamoses@gmail.com or
731-5409
Coffee Talk, Fri, Apr 27, 9:30 - 11 a.m., Kahuku Park,
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Join park rangers in an
informal conversation on a variety of topics. Ka‘ū coffee,
tea, and pastries available for purchase. Free. nps.gov/
HAVO
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Pa‘ina & Open House, Fri, Apr 27,
5:30 - 9:30 p.m., Pāhala Plantation House. Free; donations
accepted for Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Scholarship Fund. Julia
Neal, 928-9811, mahalo@aloha.net. kaucoffeefestival.com
Nature & Culture: An Unseverable Relationship, Sat, Apr
28, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m., Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park. Moderate guided hike along the Palm Trail,
approx. 2 miles. Learn about native plants that play a vital
role in Hawaiian culture. Free. nps.gov/HAVO
Ka‘ū Unity Celebration, Sat, Apr 28, 10 - 4 pm, Ka‘ū
District Gym. Hosted by The Collective. Free.
Hawai‘i Democratic County Convention, Sat, Apr 28,
Sangha Hall, Hilo. hawaiidemocrats.org
Flameworking - An Introductory Class, Sat - Sun, Apr
28 - 29, 1 - 4 p.m., Volcano Art Center. Glasswork using
a torch or lamp to melt glass. $155/VAC member, $160/
non-member, plus $40 supply fee per person. Advanced
registration required. Workshop limited to 4 adults.
volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
Pu‘u Lokuana, Sun, Apr 29, 9:30 - 11 a.m., Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Short, moderately
difficult, 0.4-mile hike to the top of the grassy cinder cone,
Pu‘u Lokuana. Learn about the formation and various uses
of this hill over time and enjoy a breathtaking view of lower
Kaʻū. Free. nps.gov/HAVO
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest,
Sun, Apr 29, 11 a.m., Ka‘ū Coffee Mill. Free coffee and
recipe tastings. Nikki, 928-0550, kcm.nikki@gmail.com.
kaucoffeemill.com
Exercise & Meditation
Buddhist Mindful Meditation, Sun, 10 - 11:30 a.m.,
Volcano Art Center, Volcano Village. Donations accepted.
mgrace.orr@gmail.com
Yoga, Mon/Wed, 7:30 - 8:45 a.m., & Thu, 5:30 - 7 p.m.,
Volcano Art Center, Volcano Village. Beginning and
Intermediate. Emily Catey Weiss, emilycatey@hotmail.
com
Qigong, Mon, 8:30 - 9:30 a.m., Nā‘ālehu Hongwangi, $5;
Wed, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Discovery Harbour, donation; Thu,
9:30 - 11a.m., Mark Twain, $7. Beginners welcome. Shary,
929-7647
Pāhala Pool Schedule: Water Exercise Mon/Wed/Fri,
9 - 10 a.m.; Adult Lap Swim Daily, 10 - noon.; Public
Recreational Swim Daily, 1 - 4 p.m. Closed during National
and State holidays. 928-8177, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-aquatics
Tai Chi Chuan Yang Long Form 108, Mon/Fri, 9 - 11 a.m.,
Discovery Harbour Community Hall. $5 donation. David,
785-6644
Open Court Basketball, Kickball & Dodgeball, Mon/Tue/
Wed/Fri, 1 - 4 p.m., Kahuku Park. Balls provided. For all
ages. 929-9113, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Gentle Senior Yoga, Mon/Wed, 2:30 - 4 p.m., Nā‘ālehu
Hongwanji. Senior price $10 for 10 sessions. Stephanie
Pepper, 937-7940
Youth Basketball, Mon/Wed, 3 - 6:30 p.m., Nā‘ālehu
Community Center. For ages 10 – 14. 939-2510.
hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Pilates Plus, Mon/Fri, 4 - 5 p.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Center. Open to all ages. Exercise by DVD;
bring exercise ball & band, light weights, mat. Free w/
donation of non-perishable food. Judy Knapp, 640-4712
Pilates, Mon, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m., Volcano Art Center, Volcano
Village. Marcia Timboy, 967-8222
Zumba Fitness, Mon/Thu, 5:30 p.m.; Sat, 9 a.m., New Hope
Christian Fellowship, Volcano. Certified instructor Linda
Fanene, 990-3835
Aikido, Mon/Wed, 6 p.m., Pāhala Hongwanji. Alan Moores,
928-0919 or artbyalan2011@gmail.com
Zumba, Mon/Thu, 6 - 7 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Community Center.
Certified Zumba instructor Erin Cole, 938-4037
Pickleball, Tue/Thu/Sun, 6:15 - noon, Kahuku Park. Jaquie
Woodmansee, 929-7092
Beginning and Intermediate Yoga, Tue/Thu, 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Noa’s Island Massage in rear entrance of Ka‘ū Realty across
from Hana Hou. Arrive 10 minutes early. $10 a class or $80
for 10 classes. 756-3183
Yoga, Tue/Thu, 8:30 - 9:30 a.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Open to the public, for all ages. Beginner
and intermediate. Suzanne, 930-4678
Youth Volleyball, Tue/Thu, 3 - 6:30 p.m., Nā‘ālehu
Community Center. For ages 8 – 12. 939-2510
Belly Dance Classes, Tue; beginners, 5:30 p.m.; intermediate,
6:30 p.m. Farasha, 990-3835
Karate - Pāhala Dojo, Tue/Fri, beginners 5:30 p.m.,
advanced 6:30 p.m., Pāhala Community Center. Keiki
conditioning, 5 p.m. Cliff Field, 333-1567
Zumba, Tue, 6 - 7 p.m. Pāhala Community Center. Erin Cole
teaches adults. 928-3102
Yoga in the Park, Wed, 8:30 - 10 a.m., Wai‘ōhinu Park. All
levels by Yoga Therapist, Pilates instructor. Supported by
donation. LaurieBoyle@AlohaTherapies.com
Senior Yoga Satsang, Wed, 9:30 - 11 a.m., Cooper Center,
Volcano. Calabash donations. Debra Serrao, 333-0313
Meditation, Wed, 4 - 5 p.m. Nā‘ālehu Hongwanji. Velvet
Replogle, 936-8989

Calendar, pg. 15
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Major Ka‘ū Employers Royal Hawaiian & MacFarms Partner

With operations in Pāhala, Hilo, and
California, Royal Hawaiian Orchards is
becoming a major shareholder in the Australian parent company of MacFarms, LLC,
with operations in South Kona. Both MacFarms and Royal Hawaiian are major employers of Kaʻū residents.
The Royal Hawaiian brand and macadamia snack products will be owned by
MacFarms’ parent, the Buderim Group,
in a “deal that will create the largest retail
marketer of branded macadamia nuts in the
United States,” reports a recent article in
Pacific Business News.
The story reports on a February filing with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission, which states that MacFarms
will “acquire all assets currently owned by
Royal Hawaiian Orchards (OTC: NNUTU)
that are used in the marketing and retail sale
of macadamia nuts under the Royal’s trademark and trade-name brands.” In exchange,
Royal Hawaiian will acquire 13 percent of
Buderim Group, with a valuation of about
$2.53 million, according to the SEC filing.

Royal Hawaiian Orchards, with an office in Pāhala, has become a shareholder of the Australian parent company of MacFarms, LLC, located in South Kona.

Royal Hawaiian will remain operator of macadamia orchards on more than
5,000 acres it owns and leases on Hawaiʻi
Island - much of it surrounding Pāhala. MacFarms owns
thousands of acres of macadamia orchards in South Kona,
near the Kaʻū border.
“The Partnership will
also enter into a supply agreement to sell kernel at international prices as well as agreements to process each other’s
wet-in-shell nuts as needed,
and to explore joint invest-

ment in a processing facility in Hawaiʻi,”
says a Royal Hawaiian statement. Royal
Hawaiian “will focus on its orchard business and on sales of macadamia kernel from
its orchards and other Hawaiian orchards to
MacFarms and other customers worldwide
at prices higher than can be obtained by selling wet-in-shell in Hawaiʻi.”
Bradford Nelson, CEO of Royal Hawaiian Orchards, said that members of his

team are “excited to become a major shareholder of Buderim, and look forward to supporting its growth by ensuring that we continue to invest in optimizing and expanding
our production capacity and capability.”
Royal Hawaiian Orchards Executive
Vice President Scott Nelson, in charge
of branded products, along with his California marketing team, will transition to
MacFarms.

KA‘ALU‘ALU OCEANFRONT RANCH
1,836 acres of gently sloping mixed pasture that flows
from approximately 680 foot ASL to a protected ocean
cove at Ka‘alu‘alu Bay.
Sweeping ocean, sunrise and coast line views!
$2,950,000 MLS 278051
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Call for map and price list or your personal showing!
Charles A. Anderson, PB (808) 895-5554 charlie@bigisle.com
Hawaii Pacific Brokers, LLC 65-1323 Kawaihae Rd.
Kamuela, HI 96743 808-885-5557

www.BigIsle.com
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Hawai‘i to California Garbage Patch is Twice Size of Texas
between Hawai‘i and California, may explain the recent uptick in debris washing
up on Ka‘ū
Kamilo net mass,
beaches.
est. at 40 tons, with
In addition
scientist Sarah-Jeanne
Royer, left, and anoth- to the size of the
er researcher, taking
gyre growing to
samples. Photo
600,000 square
from Hawaiʻi DLNR
miles - 55 times

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is
much larger than earlier estimated, states
a new report by The
Ocean Cleanup Foundation, released on Nature.
com. The huge mass of
plastics and other trash,
floating like an island
twice the size of Texas

Ka‘ū Invited to Master Garden
Hawai‘i Master Gardeners are reaching out to Ka‘ū, with an invitation to Garden Success in Hawai‘i on Saturday, April
15, from 9 a.m. to noon, in Kainaliu at the
County Extension Office, across from Aloha Theater.
Current Ka‘ū students in the Master
Gardener class include John and Velvet Replogle, and Trisha Gerbo, who encourage

the size of the Hawaiian Islands - its actual
makeup is also unexpected.
“We were surprised by the amount of
large plastic objects we encountered,” said
Dr. Julia Reisser, chief scientist of the expedition. “We used to think most of the debris
consists of small fragments, but this new
analysis shines a new light on the scope of
the debris.” The model they have created,
using data from multi-vessel and aircraft

surveys, predicted at least 87 thousand tons
of ocean plastic floating inside an area of
600,000 square miles, an amount four to 16
times higher than previously estimated.
The report says that over three-quarters
of the Great Pacific Garbage Patch is made
up of debris larger than 5cm; 46 percent is
made up of fishing nets. Eight percent is
made up of microplastics by mass - though
Garbage Patch, pg. 18

other area residents to attend and consider
taking the Master Gardener training.
The event will feature a plant sale, a
demo garden, how to grow from containers, plant questions answered, info on rat
lungworm and fire ants, keiki activities,
and more. Every family that attends will
receive a free tomato plant. For more information, call West Hawai‘i Master Gardener
Helpline at 322-4895.

COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTERS
GOT CABLE? Why Settle! The Satellite Guy offers dish network anywhere
on the Big Island. More channels, more choices, less money. Available where
cable is not. The Satellite Guy. 929-9103.

HOME, RANCH & BUSINESS
MOBILE SCREEN SERVICES - custom screens, windows, doors, lanais.
808-990-2406.
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, Mark Berkich Plumbing,
936-7778. Custom work, New and remodel.
Water delivery call Rudy at Wai Moku Deliveries 929-9222

FOR SALE
Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and Dirty Cinders. Soil Mix.
Delivered to your property. Bob Taylor 929-8112, 936-8623.
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SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 1
Rep. Richard Creagan told Civil Beat:
“I don’t feel that the people in Kaʻū have
been adequately briefed on this project.
Big Island people want us to focus more on
health care, affordable housing, drug treatment and homeless solutions.” Creagan also
commented on the proposed technology,
which would be a centrifuge device with
an arm spinning thousands of miles an hour
and flinging the payload into space. “If they
disintegrate at that kind of speed, you’d better have a strong containment area,” said
Creagan.
The article said Ruderman also expressed concerns about the unproven technology. The Civil Beat reporter wrote, “No
payload has ever entered orbit via anything
but a rocket.” The story says that Ruderman
and Creagan “suspect that even if the Legislature authorizes the bonds, they still won’t
make it past the State Office of Budget and
Finance’s vetting process given all the technical and financial unknowns that surround
the project.”
The McNarie article in Civil Beat notes
that the O‘ahu Senator who introduced
the funding bill for SpinLaunch into the
Hawai‘i Legislature has backed off on the
Pohu‘e Bay location. “Initial reports had
named Pohu‘e Bay in Kaʻū as the likely site,
but after hearing from local kupuna, Wakai
said he’d advised SpinLaunch to look elsewhere: ‘They understand that Pohu‘e Bay
is full of cultural and historic features and
environmental issues that might be difficult
for them to overcome. I was telling them

A render of a SpinLaunch hangar, with evolving technology to catapult small satellites into
space, as shown to and published by TechCrunch.
Photo from TechCrunch.com

that there might be possibilities between
Ocean View and Miloli‘i,’” Wakai told Civil
Beat.
SpinLaunch’s new technology is touted
as providing access to space more affordably than sending up large rockets.
Supporting the proposed facility, Rodrigo Romo, Program Director for the Pacific
International Space Center for Explorations
Systems at University of Hawai‘i - Hilo, provided the following testimony to the legislature. “It is important for the State of Hawai‘i
to diversify its economy away from tourism
and agriculture. Attracting companies from
the aerospace industry is one of PISCES
primary goals. The small satellite industry
is going through rapid growth. Two limiting
factors that are inhibiting the industry from
achieving its potential are the lack of small
launch vehicles and launch sites. Companies like SpinLaunch address both issues.

TACOMA

Built for the endless weekend.

bigisland
toyota.com

HILO: 935-2920
811 Kanoelehua Ave.

KONA: 329-8517
74-5504 Kaiwi St.

Hawai‘i’s geographical location makes it an
ideal candidate for both equatorial and polar
orbit launches. SpinLaunch has expressed
interest in developing a launch facility in
Hawai‘i. This would bring high paying jobs
that are desperately needed in the State and
place Hawai‘i on the map in the Small Satellite Industry.”
Those opposing the SpinLaunch proposal include Peter E. Bosted of the Ocean
View Ranchos community next to the
Pohu‘e Bay property. He holds a Ph.D in
physics from MIT; has a long academic career in physics research, with over 200 articles in refereed physics journals; is a Fellow
of the American Physical Society; and is an
Adjunct Professor of Physics at the College
of William and Mary in Virginia. He wrote
testimony about SpinLaunch technology,
stating that its g-forces could be very damaging to delicate payloads.
He predicts that costs will be higher
than current launch costs, as the design
“calls for enormous developments in engineering.” He also questions energy requirements, stating that SpinLaunch would
need to “store the energy in some way that
could be released very quickly for the actual
launch. There are no such storage systems
in Hawai‘i at present.”
He also points to noise impacts: “As
the vessel propagates through the atmosphere at hypersonic speeds, it will make a
tremendously loud sonic boom.”
Bosted mentions safety. “In the event
of malfunction, the energy stored in the system would be dissipated over a wide area
with devastating consequences to people
and buildings.”
Ann Bosted, of Ocean View Ranchos,
also submitted testimony. She contends that
more than an electrical launch system will
be needed for SpinLaunch: “Electrical power would be used only for the initial stage
of the launch. No complex delicate rocket
engines that use clean fuels could survive
the initial accelerations (Gs) in the centrifuge. Hence more robust solid propellant
boost motors would be required and those
are intrinsically polluting.”
Bosted points to the U.S. Army exploring then rejecting a similar idea in 2006:
“Based on limited information, SpinLaunch
appears to be a reincarnation of the 1997
Derek Tidman Slingatron proposal.” She
says that project calls for launch from a
mountain. “Which Hawaiian mountain will

be used? If Mauna Kea is used, won’t this
conflict with the established use by observatories on its summit?” and “Why did the
military show no further interest in this
technology? May I respectfully suggest that
the Legislature obtain a copy of the army’s
findings?”
Bosted also calls for careful study of
the energy and financial costs. She finishes her statement with: “I understand that
SpinLaunch is not forthcoming with details
about this project due to patents pending.
May I respectfully suggest that after SpinLaunch has secured the patents needed for
this project, the state should then hold an
open forum where experts in space technology can offer considered opinions on the
feasibility of the project and evaluate the
need for loads of bulk materials in low orbit. Without expert advice, I advocate that
the legislature should not support this bill
at this time.”
Shawn Lohay, of Ocean View, predicts
“unknown and unconsidered environmental damage to the Aina,” encroachment on
endangered Hawksbill turtle nesting sites at
Pohu‘e Bay, and the significance of the location being near the site where Polynesians
first landed at Ka Lae (South Point), with its
multitude of culturally significant, historical, and archeologcal artifacts, petroglyphs
and grave sites.
More testimony came from Kaʻū residents, calling for preservation for conservation and cultural purposes, especially the
lands around Pohuʻe, where Kanonone Waterhole, an anchialine pond, hosts endemic
and native species.
Mary Ann Omerod writes, “I strongly
oppose SB2703 relating to Special Purpose
Revenue Bonds to assist SpinLaunch, Inc.,
with financing of the planning, design and
construction of a satellite launch system
on Hawaiʻi Island and especially at Pohuʻe
(Kahuku Ahupuaʻa) in Kaʻū. Our Kupuna
disagreed with a space port when it was
proposed at Ka Lae (South Point) in the
80’s. I don’t think a mini space launch facility being at Pohuʻe, (Kahuku Ahupuaʻa)
would’ve changed their minds in today’s
day and age. We don’t need another site in
Kaʻū being desecrated thus directly affecting any more of the health of our people and
the well-being of our environment!”
Hawk Jones writes, “We don’t want
rockets or missiles to be launched from
down here in the Kaʻū, we don’t want new
solar fields down here in Kaʻū; we don’t
want objects begin flung into space from
Kaʻū and the Kaʻū residents absolutely oppose a private company buying, for any
reason other than stewardship and conservation, Pohuʻe Bay. Pohuʻe Bay is one
of our great last ‘secrets’ down here, untouched and pristine. Why is the State not
purchasing the land and making it a reserve
for its biological (Hawksbill Turtles nesting beach) reasons, along with its cultural
significance?”
Laura Roberts testified in opposition to
the project, should it impact Pohuʻe Bay:
“These are sacred lands near Pohuʻe Bay.
Please consider another location to do this.”
SpinLaunch, pg. 21
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Ka‘ū Softball Girls Find their Footing

An action shot of AT Moses Whitcomb taking care of an injured player during the softball
game Ka‘ū hosted, playing Kohala.

National Athletic Trainers Month
Compassionate Care for All!!
National Athletic Trainers Month was
celebrated in March, and Ka‘ū High Athletic Trainer Moses
Whitcomb was honored as a shining example among the stars
of care in the high
school sports world
of the Island, putting

Ka‘ū Girls Softball woke slowly, the
Trojans finding their footing during the last
game of the first half of the Spring. The girls
brought home their first victory when they
played Hilo on Thursday, March 22. The
22-11 game, cancelled on March 13 and rescheduled for Victor Stadium, saw the girls
Ka‘ū strong. They dominated the game with
twice the runs of Hilo.
The season began with Ka‘ū hosting
Konawa‘ena on Feb. 26. Reishalyn Kekoa
Jara made two hits, and Chaunalisa Velez
and Analei Emmsley each made one hit. The
final score for Ka‘ū was 4 with Kona ending
the game at 23.
On the last day of February, a game
against Honoka‘a saw the Trojans’ secondstrongest game in the first half of the season:
a pitched battle with Ka‘ū trailing behind
by only three runs, with an ending score of
13-10.
March began with a hosted game
against Kohala, on Saturday the 3rd. Ka‘ū

players Tiare Wong-Yuen, Analei Emmsley,
and CeAndrea Silva-Kamei all hit singles,
and Kamei, Rebekah Polido-Kalili, and
Reishalyn Kekoa-Jara all hit doubles. The
game ended with a victory for Kohala, at 17
to 2.
Ka‘ū faced off against Waiakea on
Wednesday, March 7, with Ka‘ū scoring
two runs during the last two innings, ending
the game with Waiakea winning 14-2.
The girls next headed north to Hawai‘i
Preparatory Academy on March 9, where
they made a valiant effort against their opponents. The game ended in HPA’s favor, at
12 to 2.
On Saturday, March 17, during an away
game at Konawaena, Ka‘ū scored 1, but
Konawaena won with 11.
Next game, Ka‘ū hosted Kamehameha High School, Tuesday, March 20. Ka‘ū
achieved one run scored against KHS’s 17.
The second half of the season starts with
an away Saturday game against Kealakehe.

KA‘Ū TROJANS SPORTS SCHEDULE

Boys Volleyball
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, Apr 3, @ Waiakea
Wednesday, Apr 11, Kea‘au @ Ka‘ū
Friday, Apr 13, Honoka‘a @ Ka‘ū
Monday, Apr 16, @ Hilo
Friday, Apr 20, Parker @ Ka‘ū

Girls Softball
•
•
•
•
•

Monday, Apr 2, @ Kohala
Saturday, Apr 7, Hawai‘i Prep @ Ka‘ū
Monday, Apr 9, @ Pāhoa
Wednesday, Apr 11 @ KSH
Saturday, Apr 14, Kea‘au @ Ka‘ū

HPA’s Heather Berry AT stepped up to take
care of “our BVB.”

Ka‘ū Athletic Trainer Moses Whitcomb,
with fellow trainers Heather Berry (left) and
Robin Marquez (right).
Photos from Ka‘ū Athletics

ideas into action.
The tweet, “Compassionate Care for
All!! We Thank You for keep our Athletes
in The game!” has accompanied Ka‘ū’s AT
Whitcomb, HPA’s Heather Berry AT, and
Kohala’s Robin Marquez AT, as they did
their best with the athletes under their care
- same or opposing team making no difference - both at home and away. #NATM2018

Boys Vball Brings in Trojan Wins
Ka‘ū Trojans Boys Volleyball Players
experienced a mixed plate of victory and
defeat, the first half of this season. Hosting
Kealakehe on Feb. 27, JV began the night
strong, winning both games, at 25-15 and
25-21. The three Varsity games played saw
challengers in the lead, with scores of 25-17,
25-10, and 25-14.
The boys traveled to Hawai‘i Preparatory Academy for a set of JV and Varsity volleyball games on March 5. Ka‘ū JV lost to
HPA in a low-score game of 2 to 1. The Varsity teams played three games that day, with
a couple of close games, though Ka‘ū did not
score a win: 25 to 21, 25 to 20, and 11 to 25.
March 9 saw Ka‘ū trek to Kohala, where
three close games saw Ka‘ū dominate the
court: 25 to 23, 25 to 22, and 25 to 24.
The Trojans boys had a great away game
on March 12, traveling to Makua Lani for
The Ka‘ü Calendar

three games. The boys ended each of the
games with 25 points, up by 7 for the first
two games and by 4 for the last game.
Another victorious day for the boys on
March 14 - three home games against Ehunui
ended with Ka‘ū having nearly double the
points at the end of two out of three games.
Ka‘ū scored 25 each game, calling each game
to a close. Ehunui had 12, 20, and 14.
At an away game on Friday, March 16,
Kona dominated over the valiant efforts of
Ka‘ū in the three games, with Ka‘ū scoring
16, 22, and 21.
The first half of the season closed,
with Ka‘ū at Kamehameha High School in
Kea‘au on March 19, Ka‘ū scoring 5, 25, 10,
and 19 during the four games played. KHS
won three of the four. The next game, played
March 23, was hosting Pāhoa.
www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com
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KA‘Ú SCHOOL & YOUTH
Ka‘ū Unity Celebration April 28
The Collective, in associacano School of Arts and Science.
tion with community organizaThe event drew in an impressive
tion ‘O Ka‘ū Kākou, will host
500 people.
the second annual Ka‘ū Unity
The celebration brings toCelebration April 28, from 10
gether community, non profit
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Ka‘ū District
groups, and social agencies, with
Gym. Join members of the comstudents and their families.
munity in honoring the history
This year’s Celebration will
of Hawai‘i, enjoying a variety
include a cultural showcase; a
of delicious food and drink, and
performance centered around
supporting local youth talent in
the history of immigration to
art, music, dance, drama, and poHawai‘i. The youth will wear
etry. Admission is free.
pieces of clothing from their
The Collective is an organiculture to demonstrate pride and
zation of local community leadownership over their identities,
ers and adult mentors who work
as well as represent the timeline
in collaboration with the youth
of different groups coming to the
of Ka‘ū to develop leadership
islands.
skills, confidence, and the abil“The members of The Colity to solve long standing social
lective look forward to seeing
problems; empower the younger
you at the upcoming Ka‘ū Unity
generations; and restore unity Ka‘ū Unity Celebration brings together community
Celebration! Your presence at
throughout the Ka‘ū community. groups, agencies, parents, and students to enjoy talent
the event and support for young
On April 29, 2017, The Col- and learn about opportunities, including the Youth
talent will help contribute to the
lective held the first ever Ka‘ū Ranger program with Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, goals of this organization: unity
shown in a display from 2017.
Photo by Julia Neal
Unity Celebration, hosting parand empowerment,” said Moticipants from Ka‘ū High School & Pāhala Elementary, nique Hughes, Youth representative of The Collective.
Nā‘ālehu Elementary, Ka‘ū Learning Academy, and Vol-

New Sign at Kaʻū District Gym Honors Herkes

The late Robert Herkes’ work is commemorated by a sign, which went up recently
at Kaʻū High School. Herkes, who represented Kaʻū in the state House of Representatives, was
integral
in
helping
to
fund the $18
million gym’s
construction
to serve high
school sports,
community
events, and to
become a regional Disaster Shelter.
The late Bob Herkes, who helped bring the new gym and disaster
As
an
shelter to Kaʻū is honored on its grounds. Photo by Ron Johnson
elected official,
Herkes fought
against illegal The late Robert Herkes walking
practices
by in a Nāʻālehu Independence
mortgage lend- Day Parade when he served
Kaʻū in the state House of Repers and helped resentatives. His stuffed duck,
bring
mo- "Quack" accompanied him.
Photo by Julia Neal
bile medicine
to Kaʻū. He
helped with funding for the water well in Ocean
View, and medical care units here, assessing
weather and geologic risks in the district, and
with preservation of the Kaʻū Coast.
Herkes served on the County Council,
House of Representatives, and state Senate,
after a career in the hospitality industry where
he worked with Inter-Island Resorts. He died in
August of 2014, after a brief illness.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN
SERVICES, LLC
“A Proud Sponsor!”
P.O. Box 130
Pahala, HI
928-8341

GO TROJANS!
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EVENTS
&
ACTIVITIES
EXPLORE! Fair Engages Learning with Challenge, Fun

Nāʻālehu Gym bus- such as roma tomato, lenged to engineer a tall tower that could hold a tennis ball
tled with sound and examaryllis, buttercrunch during their bi-weekly science classes with kumu Sheilah
citement last month as
lettuce, flat parsley, and Okimoto. During the fair, civil defense warning sounds were
approximately 100 faminative seeds like ma- played periodically, announcing a simulated hurricane on its
lies engaged with science
mane - packed by their way. Families were invited to join the challenge and create a
experiments. Make-andstudents for EXPLORE! tower to compete with student tower entries, battling winds
take activities tested their
participants to cultivate from a large box fan, to see which was the strongest.
wits in math games. These
at home. Families could
Sixth grade tested the gray cells of passersby to see who
were just a few of the
also take home bean and
EXPLORE! Fair, pg. 10
many STEAM activities
lettuce seedlings that
at the Nāʻālehu Elemensecond-graders planted
tary’s EXPLORE! Fair,
after experimenting with
which included free food
germination techniques,
and snacks, as well as a
and handed out studentchance to interact with
written
informational
teachers, staff, and comparagraphs
explaining
munity organizations who
how to grow and take care
all came together to volof plants.
unteer and make the night
Third and fourtha success.
grade teachers created
Families were chalfun math games, testing
lenged to visit at least
the crowd’s knowledge of
eight booths, to receive a
fractions and calculating
letter punch on a passport
polygon perimeters.
and earn the chance to win
Fifth grade hosted
Fifth graders set up to test their engineering towers against a mock
door prizes sponsored by
the hurricane challenge
hurricane.
Photos from Nā‘ālehu School
Swimming
Hardware,
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We now work on Hybrids!

Young Softball Teams Wraps Season with Energy for Next Year
Kaʻū928-6471
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Navarro. “Shaylin
and
Leka for his first
Call
Orsoftball season wrapped in He said he is proud
April. Seniors Shaylin Navarro, Casey Koi, Kaila Olsen

really made me proud this year. I wish the
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Stars over Ka‘ū - April 2018
by Lew Cook

PLANETS
Hair (labelled “COM” on the star chart)
Jupiter rises around 8:20 p.m. at mid- meet. If you have a telescope, look around
month, well before Saturn at about 12 mid- this area for celestial “dust bunnies”. Use
night, and then Mars at 12:30 a.m. Venus low power. Orion waves “goodbye” and Jaclimbs further above the horizon over the son and the Argonauts’ ship (Vela, Puppis,
month, rising from about 20 degrees above and Carina) seemingly is blown westward,
the horizon on the first of the month, to al- off the sky.
most 30 degrees from the sun by the end of
See the color charts and images of the
April. The statement in the March column stars at: kaucalendar.com
about Venus being 40 degrees from the sun
The colors of the dots represent stars’
at the end of March was in error. Please ac- temperatures. The sizes of the dots are
cept my apology if this error caused you any keyed to their brightnesses. The star charts
inconvenience.
will be good throughout any year’s spring
THE MOON
season, but they are good for approximately
Last month’s column here teased you 2 hours earlier for every month past this one
with the origin of the moon. Did that catch except the positions of the planets will wanyour interest? This month, we will continue der. As a matter of fact, that is what planet
with the theory of the appearance of our big means: wanderer.
satellite.
Local attractions
What are those dark
The ‘Imiloa Planpatches we see on its suretarium in Hilo (closed
face? The early lunar asMondays):
tronomers (historical peoRestaurant schedule:
ple who studied the moon,
Breakfast & Lunch
not astronomers from the
Hours Tuesday – Sunday:
moon) thought the moon
7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
was like the earth, and
Dinner Hours Thursthe dark areas were seas.
day – Sunday: 5 p.m. Little did they know just
8:30 p.m.
how right - and wrong
Check for the sched- they were. The dark arule on the web, at imiloeas are, indeed, seas - but This is NASA’s picture of the moon, a day ahawaii.org.
frozen seas of lava. While before full moon. The circled numbers
Members are admitmost folks don’t think of are the approximate locations of the
ted free to the daily shows.
Apollo landing sites. Here is the key for
rocks as being frozen lava, the other locations:
Once a month, there
we here on the Big Island Sea of:
is
a
nightly show when
Craters:
7 Copernicus
know better. That’s what 1 Crisis
telescopes on Mauna Kea
8 Tycho
the seas on the moon are. 2 Fertility
are linked to the Planetar3 Tranquility
L Langrenus
These likely resulted from 4 Nectar
ium where they show live
p Plato
some of the last monstrous 5 Serenity
shots of individual objects.
B Aristarchus
A Petrel Ocean
impact events that melted 9 Storms
Call the Planetarium at
areas on the already hot
(808) 932-8901 for info on
moon. This is likely how the “seas” of lava the schedule and ticket availability, prices,
formed. The lunar highlands, the lighter ar- show, and membership costs. Please meneas have quite a few similarities with the rest tion to the nice folks at the ticket sales desk
of the land on the earth. There are mountain where you got the inspiration to come, and
ranges, hills, valleys, and craters. Lots and that you are entitled to the 10% kama‘aina
lots of craters.
discount for membership.
However, not all the bright areas are Fridays Sunrise and Sunset times:
the lunar highlands. Some, like the crater Date
Sunrise
Sunset
Copernicus (7 on the map) has light shaded Apr. 2, 2018
6:40 a.m. 6:27 p.m.
rays that come from the dust generated by Apr. 9
6:34 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
the impact that created the crater. Except Apr. 16
6:29 a.m. 6:32 p.m.
for close to the impact zone, the rays aren’t Apr. 23
6:23 a.m. 6:33 p.m.
deep dust, just a coating.
Apr. 30
6:17 a.m. 6:35 p.m.
This map of the moon shows the land- Moon Phases
ing site of Apollo 11, the first time humans Date.....................Moon Rise Moon Set
landed on the moon, shown by a circled 11. Full Moon
Older folks can tell you exactly where they Apr. 1..................6:34 p.m. 7:21 a.m.*
were when they first heard Neil Armstrong Last Quarter
report “Tranquility Base here, the Eagle Apr. 9..................12:53 a.m. 12:18 p.m.
has landed!” It is a lifetime memory. The New Moon
approximate locations of all 6 times hu- Apr. 17................6:48 a.m. 7:03 p.m.
mans have set foot on the moon are shown First Quarter
similarly.
Apr. 24................12:16 p.m. 1:46 a.m.*
CONSTELLATIONS
Full Moon
Virgo, the Virgin, is approaching the Apr. 30................7:11 p.m. 7:20 a.m.*
meridian (the imaginary line from north to * The next morning
south) with its galaxy clusters. These are located near where Virgo, Leo, and Berenece’s
Page 10
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How to use this map: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon points toward the
north on the Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight to illuminate the map. If you are looking east, hold
it in front of you so that east is on the bottom. For south views, south at the bottom, and for west, west at
the bottom. Use this map at the times shown on in its upper left corner. Keep this page handy and show it
to your keiki next month. They probably have bedtimes before the time of the chart shown here. Check the
colors of the stars with the color version at: kaucalendar.com
The constellations are presented with their 3-letter abbreviations, with their common names shown in
the margins. This is done to take advantage of the truly dark skies Ka‘ū is blessed with when there is no
bright moon and the skies are clear of vog.
The star charts are produced from a sky Atlas program written by Jerry Hudson, who has given us
permission to publish it. Thank you, Jerry.

EXPLORE! Fair, cont. from pg. 9
could create the longest paper chain out of
one piece of paper, and figure out how to
one could manipulate an index card so that
your head could pass through the center of
it. On display were also science fair experiments, such as Taijah Beck’s investigation
to see which liquids have the worst effect
on teeth enamel. Beck explained she soaked
different eggs, whose shells have similar
properties to teeth enamel, for 24 hours
in three types of soda (Pepsi, Coca-Cola,
Orange Crush), coffee, tea, and water. All
shells came out darkly stained in color except for the eggs soaked in water.
School administration passed out free
window boxes, potting soil, and seedlings
to school families, encouraging to have each
student create their own home garden.
School Technology guru, Bob Martin,
set up laptops for students to explore how
easy and fun it is to learn computer coding,
and promoted a global educational movement called Hour of Code. See hourofcode.
com for more information.
School staff Debra Kohara, Emma
Flores, and Aprille Cariaga, worked nonstop throughout the event to pop fresh popcorn for a never-ending line. The secret to
the delicious popcorn is librarian Morgan’s
topping: nutritional yeast.
Nohea Ka‘awa represented Three
Mountain Alliance and The Nature Conservancy, helping families to learn about water
conservation through a special board game.
Nā Mamo o Kāwā executive director,
James Akau, shared the virtues of the native

www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

A family goes on a Native Hawaiian Watershed Adventure using a Three Mountain
Alliance board game.Photos by Nālani Parlin

milo tree, demonstrating how to create lei
out of its leaves. He passed out milo seeds
and seedlings, pots, and soil for interested
parties to start their own backyard native
EXPLORE! Fair, pg. 17
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“With much gratitude, I would like to say thank you for the opportunity
to work in such a wonderful community.” —Dr. Sarah Howard, MD
March 3, 2018

With much gratitude, I
would like to say thank
you for the opportunity to
work in such a wonderful
community. I have enjoyed
being a part of the Ka’u
Hospital and Rural Health
Clinic and the community it
serves. In June, however, I
will be relocating to the
mainland to be close to
family there.
Fortunately Ka’u is lucky
to have Megan Lewis nurse
practitioner and Dr. Dwight
Johnson continuing to
provide excellent medical
care in the clinic along with

the emergency room
physicians in the hospital.
We are also actively
recruiting another physician
for the clinic. Please contact
me in the clinic if I can
assist you during the
transition.
I was welcomed with
tremendous aloha and have
continued to feel the
welcoming spirit of Hawai’i
my entire time here. What a
privilege it has been to live
and work with such amazing
people. Thank you!
Aloha and a hui hou,

Sarah Howard, MD

Dr. Sarah Howard of the Ka`u Rural Health Clinic is moving to the
mainland to be closer to her family. Everyone at Ka`u Hospital and
Rural Health Clinic will miss her dearly.

D r. D w i g h t J o h n s o n ,
New Medical Director of
Kaʼu Hospital

Ka`u Hospital named
Dr. Dwight Johnson Medical
Director of Ka`u Hospital.
The selection was made
after Dr. Cliff Field,
longtime, beloved Medical
Director and Emergency
Department physician
announced his retirement
and departure for the
mainland.
“Patients and staff love
Dr. Johnson,” says Merilyn
Harris, Administrator for
Ka`u Rural Health Clinic.

“He is respectful of
everyone and listens
intently to his patients. We
are very fortunate to have
him fill the position Dr.
Field previously held.
“Dr. Johnson is ‘best
practice’ oriented and has
contributed to creating a
supportive and respectful
workplace,” said Merilyn.
“We look forward to
working with him for many
years to come.”

Dr. Dwight Johnson joined Ka`u Hospital and Rural Health Clinic in
2017. In March 2018, he was named Medical Director of the hospital.

1 Kamani Street / Pahala, Hawaii 96777 / (808) 932-4200 / KauHospital.org
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Improving Patient Experience
through Employee and
Physician Engagement
Go Mālama is the
program embraced by the
East Hawaii Region of
Hawaii Health Systems
Corporation to transform our
hospitals from good to great
by engaging employees and
physicians to improve the
patient experience.
The Studer Group is a
national leader in “Evidence
Based Leadership” practices

that are proven to achieve
and sustain exceptional
improvement in clinical
outcomes and proven results.
“I love Rounding,” says
Sherrie Bazin, Director of
Nursing at Ka`u Hospital
of one of the program’s
components in which leaders
engage staff on what’s working and what’s not in their
workflow, what they need to

do their jobs better and who
can they recognize for a job
well done.
“This is the third hospital
that I’ve experienced the
Studer program,” says
Sherrie. “I can see where all
of this is going and how it
focuses us to do our very
best.”
Right: Sherrie Bazin, Director
of Nursing at Ka`u Hospital

Supporting Best Practices in Stroke Care in Ka`u
Becca Moore, Hilo Medical Center’s
Heart Attack and Stroke Coordinator
who came from Hilo Medical Center’s
Progressive Care Unit, attended the
Ka`u Rural Health Association, Inc.’s

annual membership meeting in Pahala.
At the meeting, she performed stroke
risk assessments and educated attendees
on the signs and symptoms of stroke.
After learning about rural health in

Ka`u, Becca stopped by Ka`u Hospital
to tour through the facility and meet
Bethany Waters and Dr. Joseph Lewis
on duty in the Emergency Room.

Left to right: Becca Moore, Heart Attack and Stroke Coordinator at
Hilo Medical Center stopped by Ka`u Hospital to meet nurse Bethany
Waters and Dr. Joseph Lewis in the Emergency Department.

1 Kamani Street / Pahala, Hawaii 96777 / (808) 932-4200 / KauHospital.org
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Clinic Services Close to Home

Oral Care Program to
Support Healthy
Habits
• Keiki 1-6 years old
• Fluoride varnish to
prevent cavities
• Takes minutes
during the well-child
check-up
• Reapply every 6
months
• Establish healthy
habits from the start!

Letʼs Talk about Birth
Control Options

•
•
•
•

Family planning
consultation
Nexplanon insertion
IUDs such as
Kyleena and Skyla
Convenient, reliable
contraception
available
Comprehensive medical care provided by Nurse Practitioner
Megan Lewis and staff at Ka`u Rural Health Clinic. Call 932-4205.

Renovations to Our Kitchen
Ka`u Hospital’s kitchen
underwent a $15,000
renovation to replace aging
equipment, reorganize the
flow of work and incorporate
a new delivery system to
ensure the meals served to
our patients arrive warmed
and with aloha.
In addition, all of the staff
in the kitchen completed their

ServSafe food handling
certification.
The kitchen staff consists
of Food Services Manager
Keone Grace and dedicated
employees Morgan Dacalio,
Carlo Manantan, and newly
hired Dominic Avenue.

Activities Department Welcomes Romeo and Juliet
Two new members have been
added to the activities staff at
Ka’u Hospital. They are Romeo
and Juliet, a couple of bright
green parakeets who have won
their way into the hearts of
residents and staff alike.
When they first arrived as
young birds, they were very quiet
and shy, but now their chatter can

be heard the moment you enter
the building .
“Our long term care residents
love to watch their antics,” said
Jessica Camba Penera, activities
coordinator. “We held a contest to
name the birds and Romeo and
Juliet seemed to fit as they really
do seem to love each other.
They’ve been a great addition to
our hospital ohana.”

1 Kamani Street / Pahala, Hawaii 96777 / (808) 932-4200 / KauHospital.org
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Ka`u Hospital Charitable Foundation
Wo r k s t o S u p p o r t O u r H o s p i t a l
We Support Maria in Becoming a Registered Nurse!
Meet Maria Aurelio! She is a
Certified Nurse's Aide (CNA) tirelessly
working for us here at Ka`u Hospital.
She is also a dedicated mom.
In addition to all that she is doing,
Maria is also pursuing her Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN) training, which
she intends to finish this summer!
Her long-term goals include
studying for and becoming licensed as
a Registered Nurse.
The Hospital Foundation
Scholarship Fund provides her with
financial support that helps her with
some of her expenses. We appreciate
all th50 at she does to help keep our
community healthy and thriving!

Please Help
Maria Reach Her
Nursing Career
Goals!!!
CONTACT US AT:
kauhcf@gmail.com
P.O. Box 773
Pahala, HI 96777

Maria is on her way!

Make An Impact on Healthcare in Ka`u
Donations to Ka`u Hospital
Charitable Foundation Inc.
can now be made though

PayPal.com

WE APPRECIATE ALL THE WAYS
YOU SUPPORT THE HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION!

1 Kamani Street / Pahala, Hawaii 96777 / (808) 932-4200 / KauHospital.org
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$2M Cardiac Care Bill Would Help Save Ka‘ū Patients
The bill to upgrade cardiac care at Hilo
Medical Center, which serves Kaʻū Hospital, passed the state Senate Ways and Means
Committee unanimously in March. It passed
the House Committee on Finance by press
time.
It would appropriate $2 million to fund
two cardiologist positions, cardiac unit
support staff, and equipment for such procedures as stents. Heart attack and stroke
patients are often air lifted to Honolulu or
Maui for emergency surgeries, delaying
lifesaving procedures during travel time.
Testimony from Kaʻū Hospital Administrator Merilyn Harris states, “By the
time the patient is evaluated and airlifted
to Oʻahu or Maui - especially if they are
starting out in Kaʻū - due to the distances,
most of the time, that two hour window has
passed, increasing the risk of the patient not
fully recovering. Of all the communities on
the Big Island this issue is most important
to us.”
Dozens of supportive testimonies were
logged for the hearing, from medical professionals to Mayor Harry Kim, from United
Public Workers Local 646 to individuals like
Susan Hughes. She wrote that Hilo Medical
Center’s Dr. David Griffin estimates 400
people a year are airlifted to Honolulu at
a cost of $30,000 each. “That comes to 12
million dollars a year. SB 1235 is projected
Calendar, cont. from pg. 3

Hālau Hula O Leionalani - Hula Classes, Wed, 5:30 - 6:30
p.m. (keiki), 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. (adult beginners), 7:30 - 8:30
p.m. (adult advanced), Pāhala Community Center. Led by
Kumu Hula Debbie Leionalani Ryder. Register by coming
to class or call 649-9334.
Kripalu Yoga, Wed, 5:30 - 7 p.m., Volcano Art Center,
Volcano Village. $10. Jo Caron, 443-6993
Yogilates, Fri, 7:30 - 8:30 a.m., Volcano Art Center, Volcano
Village. $5-10. Marcia Timboy, 967-8222
Hula, Fri, 6:30 - 9 p.m., Discovery Harbour Community Hall.
Classes by Kumu Hannah Uribes. Open to public. Barbara
McDonough, 315-8675
Aikido, Sat, noon - 1 p.m., Ocean View Community Center.
Free. ovcahi.org, ovcahawaii@gmail.com, 939-7033
Daily & Weekly Events & Activities
Volcano Farmers Market, Sun, 6 - 10 a.m., Cooper Center.
Fruits and veggies, swap meet and more. EBT welcome.
Lending Library, Mon - Fri, 8:30 - 12 p.m., Ocean View
Community Center. 939-7033
Ocean View Nutrition Site and Senior Club hosts activities
at St. Jude’s Church on Mon/Wed/Fri from 8:30 a.m.
and provides lunches 11 - 12:30 p.m. for seniors and
older. Donations requested.
Tūtū & Me Traveling Preschool, Mon/Wed, 8:45 - 10:45
a.m., Nā‘ālehu Community Center & Tue/Thu, 8:30 - 10:30
a.m., Pāhala Community Center. Tuition-free for keiki 0 - 5
& their caregivers. 929-8571
Punalu‘u Bake Shop Music Lineup, Richard Zazzi Mon, 9
- 1 p.m.; Gary Cole, aka Foggy, Wed/Sat, 11 - 1 p.m.; Uncle
Sonny Wed/Sat, 1 - 5 p.m.; Tui Masaniai Fri, 10 - 2 p.m.
Ni‘aulani Nature Walks, Mon, 9:30 a.m., Volcano Art
Center in Volcano Village. One-hour nature walk through
old-growth Hawaiian rainforest. Easy, 1/7-mile loop
trail. Free (calabash donations welcome). 967-8222 or
volcanoartcenter.org
Pāhala Senior Center, Lunch served Mon - Fri, 10:30 a.m.
for residents 60 and older. Julie, 928-3101
Nā‘ālehu Senior Nutrition Center (Hawai‘i County
Nutrition Program), Lunch served Mon - Fri, 10:45 a.m.
for residents 60 and older, greater Nā‘ālehu area. 939-2505
Pāhala Boys & Girls Club, Mon - Fri, 2 - 6 p.m., Pāhala
Community Center. Dolly Kailiawa, 756-5285
Taiko Drumming, Mon, 5 - 7 p.m., Wed, 4 - 6 p.m., Pāhala
Hongwanji. Made possible by Pāhala Hongwanji Mission.
Informal group instructed by Paul Sakamoto of Puna Taiko.
For more, call Wayne Kawachi, 937-4773.
Stained Glass Open Studio, Mon, 6 - 9 p.m., Volcano Art
Center in Volcano Village. $10/session or $40/4 sessions
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to cost 2 million. Aren’t our lives worth the
money? If it were your loved ones, what
would you vote?”
Julie Williams, a member of Volcano
Community Action Network, wrote emotionally of her mother’s cardiac-related
death: “On November 22, 2014, I brought
my mother to Hilo Medical Center emergency room as she was experiencing a heart
attack. Imagine our shock when the attending doctor said ‘there’s nothing we can do
for you.’ The clot blocking drug was administered, but my mother still died within an
hour as we waited for the medical helicopter. I’m brought to tears just writing this.
Please save others from such a tragic experience. And please support our community as
well as the hard working doctors, nurses and
technicians at Hilo MedicalCenter by fully
funding SB1235.”
Patricia Shema, of Volcano, wrote,
“Hilo Medical Center is well positioned to
provide interventional cardiac care as it already has available cardiac imaging equipment and software, as well as a cardiology
clinic that has space for three cardiologists.
- includes a grinder bit. All other materials/supplies not
included. Pre-registration required. 967-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings: Happy, Joyous and Free
Group, Mon/Thu, 7 p.m. and Sat, 5 p.m., St. Jude’s in Ocean
View; One Day at a Time Group, Sat, 6:30 p.m., Cooper
Center; Friday Night BBQ Meeting, Fri, 5 p.m., Wai‘ōhinu
(929 -7674); West Hawai‘i Intergroup (329-1212) or the
Hilo office (961-6133)
Ka‘ū Driver License Office, Tue/Wed by appointment.
854-7214
Keiki Jiggle Bums Song & Play Group, Tue, 9:30 - 11 a.m.,
Ocean View Community Center. For newborns through
pre-school led by Nicola. $5 for first visit, $10 per visit
thereafter. 808-238-8544, ovcahi.org
A Walk into the Past w/ Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar, Tue, 10
a.m., noon & 2 p.m., meet at Kīlauea Visitor Center. Tour
Jaggar’s tiny lab located below the Volcano House to see
original seismograph equipment and other early instruments
with Dick Hershberger as “Dr. Jaggar.” Supported by the
Kīlauea Drama Entertainment Network. Free; park entrance
fees apply. nps.gov/havo/planyourvisit/walk_into_the_past.
htm
Family Movie Matinee, Tue, 3 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Public
Library. Free movies & popcorn. 939-2442
Family History/Geneology Workshops, Tue, 4 - 6 p.m.,
Nā‘ālehu Mormon Church. Theresa Ducret presents free,
online workshops. Appointments at 238-6221.
Basic Computer & Internet Classes, Tue, 5:30 & 6 p.m.,
Pāhala Public & School Library. Debbie, 928-2015
Kanikapila Jam Sessions, Tue, 5:30 - 7 p.m., Volcano Art
Center in Volcano Village. 967-8222
Nā‘ālehu Market, Wed/Sat, 6:30 - 2 p.m., Ace Hardware.
Produce and locally made products.
Ka‘ū Farmers Market, Wed, 8 - noon, Shaka’s Restaurant in
Nā‘ālehu. Produce, Hawaiiana, arts and crafts, fresh baked
goods.
Volunteer Days w/Volcano School of Arts & Sciences at
Kāwā, Wed, 9 - 12:30 p.m., Kāwā. Sign up with James
Akau, Nā Mamo o Kāwā, at namamookawa@gmail.com or
430-3058.
Community Bookstore, Wed, 10 - 3 p.m. at Kauaha‘ao
Church, Wai‘ōhinu. 938-0411
Wild Caves Exploration Institute, Every other Wed/Sat,
10 - 2 p.m., Kīlauea Iki Overlook, Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park. An in-depth, moderate to challenging guided
exploration through a tropical rain forest and fragile lava
tube. Hosted by Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. No children under 12 years of age. $60/person.
institute@fhvp.org, 985-7373
LEGO Club, Wed, 2 - 4 p.m, Nā‘ālehu Library.

The requested funding would provide for recruiting and employing additional interven-

tional cardiologists, training for staff, and
the purchase of medical equipment for the
Cardiac Catheterization Lab and Intensive
Care Unit.”
Benjamin Todd wrote, “Flying cardiac
patients to Oʻahu is expensive and is an extra
trauma in an already traumatic experience.”
Not a single testimony opposed the bill.

Ka‘ū Community Emergency
Response Team Basic Training
A free, four-day, in-depth Community Energy Response Team Basic Training
Course will be offered at Ocean View Community Center (92-8924 Leilani Circle).
The training is for the public, from 8:15 a.m.
to 5 p.m., beginning Saturday, April 7, and
continuing April 14, 21, and 28.
The course provides participants with
classroom and hands-on instruction in safety, fire suppression, first aid, light search and
rescue, emergency communications, and
more. Those interested in basic emergency
awareness, developing personal response
knowledge and skill sets, and can commit to
these four consecutive Saturdays, can register online at certkau.eventbrite.com or call
Bill Hanson at 937-2181. Seating is limited.
“This course could help save your life,” says
Hanson.

Recommended fro ages 4 and up. 939-2442
Free Dinner, Wed, 4 - 5:30 p.m., Ocean View Community
Center. Provided by volunteers at Ocean View Community
Association with financial help from a grant. No free dinner
Apr 4. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Game Night, Wed, 6:30 - 9 p.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Games & conversation. Open to the
public. Potluck first Wed each month at 5:30 p.m.; bring dish
for six. Sheri, 929-9258
Paneurhythmy, Thu, 9 a.m., Kahuku Park. Free walking
circle dance. Improves health, balance & spiritual
development. Lisa Shock, 990-7729
Volunteer at Kīpukapuaulu, Thu, 9:30 a.m., meet at
Kīpukapuaulu parking lot, Mauna Loa Rd, off Hwy 11 in
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Volunteers help remove
invasive, non-native, plant species. Contact Marilyn
Nicholson for more info and to sign-up, nickem@hawaii.
rr.com. Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Ka Lae Quilters, Thu, 10 - 4 p.m., Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Open to public, beginners to experienced,
bring equipment. Barbara Beatty, 929-9072, or Diane Farrar,
939-8720
Kua O Kala Hipu‘u Student Study Group, Thu, noon - 3
p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Crafts & Coloring, Thu, 3 - 6 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Library. For
all ages. 939-2442
Craft Day, Thu, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m., Pāhala Public & School
Library. Recommended for ages 3 and up. 928-2015
Desperately Seeking Serenity AFG meeting, Thu, 5 p.m., St.
Jude’s Episcopal Church in Ocean View. Sandy, 557-9847
Thursday Evening Pottery Drop-in, Thu, 6 - 9 p.m., Volcano
Art Center in Volcano Village. $35/$30 VAC. Class sized
limited, pre-registration required. Erik Wold, 967-8222
Live Music Fridays at South Side Shaka’s, Nā‘ālehu.
929-7404
Women, Infant, Children Services, Fri (except holidays) at
various locations. 965-3030 or 934-3209
Tai Chi with Dr. Myrtle Miyamura, Fri, 10 - noon, Ka’ū
District Gym in Pāhala.
Aloha Fridays, 11 - 1 p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery
porch at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Variable hula
art offerings. All welcome. Free; donations welcome; park
entrance fees apply.
Family Movie Matinee, Fri, 2 - 4:30 p.m., Pāhala Public &
School Library. Free movies & popcorn. 928-2015
Ka‘ū ‘Ohana Band Rehearsals, Fri, 4 p.m., St. Jude’s
Church in Ocean View. Instruments provided; no experience
necessary. Ka‘ū School of the Arts, 854-1540 or info@
kauarts.org
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Kīlauea Lū‘au Buffet, Fri, 5 - 8 p.m. Kīlauea Military
Camp’s Crater Rim Café, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Adults $16.25 and Child (6-11) $8.25. Free Hula Show on
Apr 13, 20, & 27, 7 - 8 p.m. KMC is open to all authorized
patrons and sponsored guests. Park entrance fees apply. 9678356, kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Live Entertainment at Hana Hou Restaurant, Fri, 5:30
p.m. in Nā‘ālehu. 929-9717
Ocean View Farmers Market, Sat, 7 - noon, Pōhue Plaza.
Free Public Shower, Sat, 9 - 2 p.m., St. Jude’s Episcopal
Church, 92-8606 Paradise Circle, Ocean View. St. Jude’s
provides a public health shower with hot water, soap,
shampoo and clean towels along with a free hot meal.
Free wifi and free charging for cell phones and computers.
939-7000
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Tenth Coffee Fest Brings Pageant, Recipes, Hikes, Stars & Tours
The tenth annual Ka‘ū
Sunday, April 29:
Tour & Lunch, 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Coffee Fest kicks off in April
Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe
above Nā‘ālehu. Visit a plant
and flows into May, with many
Contest draws the
nursery, food farm, coffee and tea
events for local residents and
cooking talents to
plantings, native forest, and hidvisitors to explore the home of
Ka‘ū Coffee Mill at
den valley. $35 per person. Reserfamous Ka‘ū Coffee.
11 a.m. Categories are
vations required. Call 987-4229 or
Saturday, April 21: The Miss
pupu, entrée, and des731-5409.
Ka‘ū Coffee Scholarship Pagsert, and all recipes are
Friday, May 4: Coffee & Cattle
Ka‘ū Stargazing and
eant is set to begin at 5:30 p.m. Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Court made with Ka‘ū Cof- native Hawaiian his- Day, BBQ & Hayride. Explore
at Ka‘ū District Gym. Tickets meets the public durfee. Youth and adult tory at Makanau.
Aikane Plantation on Ka‘alaiki
Photo by Andrew Hara
are being sold throughout the ing the kickoff event
categories, no enRoad, the old sugar cane
at Pāhala Plantation
community.
try fee. Free tasthaul road between Pāhala
House.
Friday, April 27: The Pa‘ina &
ing. Meet Miss
and Nā‘ālehu, 10 a. m - 3
Photo by Julia Neal
Open House to kick off Ka‘ū
Ka‘ū
Coffee.
p.m. The day includes farm
Coffee Week lights up Pāhala Plantation
Find contest entry info at
tours, BBQ buffet, and hayHouse at 6 p.m. with the band Shootz,
www.kaucoffeemill.com
ride. Visit an historic Ka‘ū
featuring Tui Masaniai, Harry Evangelisor
www.kaucoffeefest.
Coffee farm and ranch. ResChef spells out Ka‘ū Coffee
ta, and Cheryl and Gabriel Cuevas. Meet
com. Call 808-928-0550. during last year's Ka‘ū Coffee ervations required; $25 per
the coffee farmers and Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Wednesday, May 2: 8:30 Recipe Contest.
person. Call 808-927-2252.
Photo by Julia Neal Friday May 4: Ka‘ū Starand her court at this free event.
a.m. - 2 p.m. Ka‘ū Mountain
Water
gazing 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. TravSystems Hike
el to the top of the sacred,
& Lunch. Ride
flattop mountain of Makanau.
through
the
Learn about the ancient Hacoffee plantawaiian temple and see the
tion, up the
Hawaiian night sky and stars.
mountains, and Hike into the rainforest and
Meet at Ka‘ū Coffee Mill.
into the rain- visit the source of Ka‘ū water. Reservations required; $45
Photo by Jesse Tunison/ per person, includes refreshforest to walk
Ka‘ū Coffee Fest
along waterments. Call 938-0550.
ways from sugar days of old. Saturday, May 5: Tenth Annual Ho‘olaule‘a
Reservations required; $45
at Pāhala Community Center, 9 a.m. - 5
per
perp.m., headlined by the renowned band
son. Call
Ho‘aikane. It’s a full day of music and
928-0550.
dance, coffee tasting, demonstrations,
Thursday,
food, snacks, and educational booths and
May
3:
games. Free, no reservations required.
Ka‘ū ValHere is the Ho‘olaule‘a entertainment
ley Farm lineup:
Ho‘aikane, the famous recording artist
will headline the Ho‘olaule‘a along with:

AIKANE

PLANTATION
COFFEE COMPANY

Ka‘ū Coffee & Gifts
www.aikaneplantation.com

808-927-2252
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Hayride at Aikane Plantation at Coffee &
Cattle Day with a BBQ buffet.
Photo by Jesse Tunison/ Ka‘ū Coffee Fest

radio personality Makana Kamahele, Hands
of Time, Hannah’s Makana ‘Ohana Hālau,
Shootz, Hālau Hula O Leionalani, Keaiwa
& Demetrius, El Leo - The Jerican Express, The Lucky Lizard Band, Ho‘aikane,
Backyahd Braddahs, and Christy Leina‘ala
Lassiter.

Pāhala Library
Invites Public to
Celebrate 55th
Anniversary

Music, food, games, and prizes are
planned for a public celebration of Pāhala
Public & School Library’s 55th Anniversary
on Friday, April 13, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The library is one of 50 Hawai‘i State
Public Library System branches throughout
the state, and can be found at 96-3150 Pikake
St., adjacent to Pāhala Elementary and Ka‘ū
High School. Opened in 1963 and renovated
in 1994, the 4,000 sq. ft. library offers a large
computer lab and free Wi-Fi, in addition to a
vast selection of books and a historic documents collection.
The winner for Friends of the Ka‘ū
Libraries Slogan/Motto Contest will be announced and awarded a cash prize of $55
during the event. The contest, open to all
ages, asks for participants to create a slogan
or motto the organization can use to encourage reading and use of community libraries.
To enter, participants must turn in their suggestions to either Nā‘ālehu Public Library or
Pāhala Public and School Library by the end
of the day on Monday, Apr. 2. For more info,
call 929-9244.
To contact the library directly, call 9282015. For a
list of other
upcoming library
events, visit
librarieshawaii.org/
events.
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Ka‘ū Coffee Festival Adds Tour of Ka‘ū Valley Farms

Ka‘ū Valley Farms opens up to locals
and visitors on May 3, with a new event in
the Ka‘ū Coffee Festival lineup.
Tour the nursery where Ka‘ū Valley Farms grows hydroponic vegetables
for local restaurants and public sale. See
the plantings of Ka‘ū Coffee and tea, Camelia sinensis. Proceed up the slopes of
Kahilipali Ahuapua‘a, to view the expansive green pastures above Nā‘ālehu. Enjoy
lunch provided from a local restaurant,
which includes farm-produced vegetables
from the soils of Nā‘ālehu.
At the summit of Pu‘u Ho‘omaha (Hill
of Leisure), listen to stories of the Ahupua‘a

The Ka‘ū Valley Farm team invites the public to visit during Ka‘ū Coffee Festival Week on
Thursday, May 3. Front and center is President and CEO Xiaoyuan Liu. Among others shown
are VP Louis Leong, Managing Director Joshua Wang, General Manager John Cross, Farm
Manger Lee Segawa, Farm Advisor Richard Loero and Executive Assistant to the President
Hanfeng Wu.
Photo from Ka‘ū Valley Farm

Hydroponic greenhouses at Ka‘ū Valley Farm
will be on display at the Farm Tour on Thursday, May 3. Photo from Ka‘ū Valley Farms

EXPLORE! Fair, cont. from pg. 10
nurseries, with the idea that those who want
to could later outplant their trees at Kāwā.
He also promoted NMOK’s monthly workday, which happens the second Saturday of
each month. This month it will be held on
April 14, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For
more information, email namamookawa@
gmail.com, or call 561-9111.
Beekeeper Kevin O’Connor - representing Bee Boys, a local organic honey
company with a store in Nāʻālehu shopping
center - brought an
observation bee hive
and shared the amazing qualities of honeybees. In February,
O’Connor
visited
the Nā’ālehu second
grade to share his
enthusiasm
about
honeybees and what
makes them great
pollinators.
Ocean
View
artist, Don Elwing,
turned the back wall
of the gym into an art
gallery, displaying
his art pieces created
from marine debris
he collects from Kamilo Beach, where
currents bring in a
tremendous amount
of trash from around
the world onto the
shore. Elwing encouraged visitors to
The Ka‘ü Calendar

and land tenure from the Kingdom to present, and gaze upon the coastline of Ka‘ū
from Puna to South Point. Looking mauka,
see the hills of the Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park in the distance
and the Makino Valley fields on the Ka‘ū
Valley lands. Makino is relatively unknown

iting the water system being developed
from the old Kahilipali and Kapuna Tunnels from sugar days. The tour ends with
a brief walk into the 85-acre Native Forest
upon the lands. This forest area was never
converted into sugarcane and provides a
glimpse into original, pristine native Hawaiian forest.
The tour costs $35 per person and will
include lunch and transportation through
the property. Participants will meet at the
Ka‘ū Valley Farms Nursery at 9 a.m. to park
their private vehicles. To reach the site,
turn mauka in Nā‘ālehu at Ka‘alaiki Road
at the intersection of H-11 and Punalu‘u
Bake Shop. Proceed up Ka‘alaiki Road to
just beyond the County cemetery and then
follow the signs to the nursery.
The tour is expected to finish back at
the nursery by 2 p.m. at the latest. Reservations can be made by calling John Cross
at 987-4229 or Brenda Iokepa-Moses at
731-5409.

to many, as
it lies hidden
from below
by the summit
of Ho‘omaha.
The tour
includes vis-

use 3-D glasses while viewing, which caused aspects of his
artwork to float off the canvas boards. He is also Ke Ola
Magazine’s featured artist for March and April. Read more
about him at keolamagazine.com.
The EXPLORE! Fair committee members, including
kindergarten teachers Mary LaGrandeur and Raina Whiting,
second-grade teacher Ryan Holderbaum, and Kealapono
literacy resource teachers Sheilah Okimoto and Nālani Parlin, said they were thrilled by the success of the event, and
thanked all the many volunteers and sponsors that made it
possible.
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Ka‘ū Loses Wai‘ōhinu ‘Opihi Picker to Turbulent Ocean
Duane A. “Sonny” Breithaup, a
54-year-old opihi picker from Wai‘ōhinu,
perished on Wednesday, March 21, at Kahakahakea Point, two miles south of Pohu‘e
Bay, when waves pulled him into the ocean
and he was unable to return to shore.
According to the statement from
Hawai‘i Police Department, “He was with
about ten family members near the ocean
but was alone picking the ‘opihi from the
cliff area. Family members reported at
about 12:44 p.m., a large wave swept him
into the ocean, where he struggled before
disappearing.”
A U.S. Coast Guard C-130 plane and

Coast Guard Helicopter were deployed in
the air. On the water, a Coast Guard Cutter
headed toward the south shore of Hawai‘i
Island. Hawai‘i Police Department and Fire
Department rescue crews traveled by land.
The crew of the plane spotted the lifeless ‘opihi picker about 40 to 50 feet from
shore in about 15 feet of water. He was extricated by helicopter with a Billy Pugh net
and lifted to the Landing Zone at the bottom of Maikai Blvd. in Ocean View’s Ranchos. The medic unit transferred the victim
to Ka‘ū Hospital.

Garbage Patch, cont. from pg. 5
they comprised 94 percent of the estimated
1.8 trillion pieces floating in
the area.
The report states that
ocean plastic pollution within
the Great Pacific Garbage
Patch “is increasing exponentially and at a faster rate than
in surrounding waters.”
At Ka‘ū’s Kamilo Beach
in February, one of the largest
known masses of nets ever
recorded in Hawai‘i washed

b&E PrOPANE
High quality, affordable
health care.

9 Am - 5 Pm
BOPEN
& EDAILY
PROPANE

LOcAtED ON mELIA St.
OPEN DAILY 9AM-5PM
IN NĀ‘ĀLEhu
LOCATED
ON MELIA ST
ALSO AvAILAbLE
IN NAALEHU
wELDINg
& fAbrIcAtION
ALSO AVAILABLE
(808) 896-0841
WELDING & FABRICATION
Ka‘ü (808)896-0841
Auto Repair
Cable
Vision

3D Welding
&
Fabrication

B&E
PROPANE

Melia St.

ACE
Hardware

Ka‘alaiki Road

The Gas
Company

Punalu‘u
Bakery

Mamalahoa Highway
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(Now that’s a good prescription.)
We offer comprehensive primary medical,
dental, and behavioral health care to meet
your needs at every stage of life.

KA’ FAMILY HEALTH AND
DENTAL CENTER
MEDICAL STAFF
Diana Jeannotte, MD
Debra Barra, LCSW
MEDICAL Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday
7:30 AM to 5:30 PM
DENTAL Hours of Operation
Tuesdays & Thursdays
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
For an appointment, call 929-7311
95-5583 Mamalahoa Hwy.
bayclinic.org

with significant coastal surges. Ground access to scene was over an hour via a 4X4
road.”
‘Opihi pickers frequently descend
to slippery shorelines, with ocean waves
pounding, in order to harvest the limpets
from the rocks. ‘Opihi picking is often
called the most dangerous occupation in
‘Opihi pickers often risk their lives in rough
Hawai‘i. ‘Opihi - popular for baby lū‘au’s,
surf on slippery rocks. Art by Deitrich Varez,
weddings, and other Hawaiian gatherings whose work can be seen at Volcano Art
Center.
sells at Suisan Market for $15 a pound in
The Hawai‘i Fire Department de- the shell and $40 a pound cleaned from the
scribed the scene as “rugged lava terrain shell, according to prices quoted recently.
ashore - estimated to weigh some 40 tons. es. Royer speculated that the Kamilo mass
Scientist Sarah-Jeanne Royer crawled over might have been part of that “island.”
In March, Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund rethe ropes and nets with another researcher,
ported an increase in the rubbish volunteers
taking samples.
“We have been cutting a few pieces are gathering from the Ka‘ū Coast. Volunof rope - different colors, different types - teers picked up some 11.6 tons of debris
and I plan on studying what’s living on the in recent months - mostly derelict fishing
ropes, to see if we have invasive species,” nets, ropes, and other plastics - stored them
said Royer. She said she wants to identify in Wai‘ōhinu, and hauled them to the Matthe species living in the mass and also esti- son shipping company to be delivered to a
mate the age of the ropes and nets to deter- power plant to make electricity on O‘ahu.
Megan Lamson, Hawai‘i Wildlife
mine their origin.
In early February, a huge island of nets Fund’s Program Director, said, “We have
floated ten miles south of Diamond Head. It our work cut out for us as these large derbroke apart and drifted onto O‘ahu beach- elict fishing net bundles continue to wash
up along our shores. Net and rope bundles
present special entanglement hazards for
our native wildlife, including protected species like the endangered Hawaiian monk
seal and humpback whale.”
Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund and volunteers
removed 66,235 lbs. of marine debris from
Hawaiʻi Island in 2017, plus another 10,060
lbs. on Maui, of which 43 percent by weight
were derelict fishing nets.Since 2005, HWF
and volunteers have loaded over 106,000
lbs. of plastic marine debris into containers bound for O‘ahu in the Hawai‘i NetsTo-Energy program. Once on O‘ahu, the
nets are transported to Schnitzer Steel Industries, to be chopped into
pieces suitable for combustion at the City and County of
Honolulu’s H-Power energy
waste facility, run by Covanta
Energy.
Transport and other services are donated. The combustion process drives steampowered turbines to produce
electricity. The Nets-ToEnergy Program, organized
by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric AdminisAn Award Winning Ka‘ū Coffee
tration, is a multiwww.Mirandasfarm.com
organizational
marine debris partOcean View Farmers Market on Saturdays
nership between loFlyin' Hawaiian in Nā‘ālehu, Mon, Wed, Sat
mirandasfarm@yahoo.com
Garbage Patch, pg.
808-333-4333, 929-7572
23

MIRANDA'S FARM
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Nā‘ālehu Public Invited to Talk Story on Wastewater Plan
The County of Hawai‘i Department
of Environmental Management invites
Nā‘ālehu residents to learn about the proposed Nā‘ālehu Wastewater Treatment
Plant and give input. Talk Story sessions
will be held at Nā‘ālehu Community Center, 75-5635 Māmalahoa Highway, from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., in April on Tuesday the
10th, Wednesday the 11th, and Thursday
the 12th.
In its announcement, the county
agency explains that the “U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency requires that
the three County-operated Large Capacity
Cesspools that receive wastewater from
Nā‘ālehu properties previously served by
the C. Brewer system must be closed due
to environmental concerns. Properties currently served by the three Large Capacity
Cesspools will be affected. In addition,
some properties along roadways with the
new sewer lines will be affected, even
though these properties have private cesspools or septic tanks.

Nā‘ālehu Theatre, cont. from pg. 1
work with low-income and vulnerable communities. Kim promised to, “begin working
with community leaders in April.”
Another letter came from a group of
legislators islandwide, including Rep. Richard Creagan and Sen. Josh Green who represent west Ka‘ū into Kona, and Sen. Russell Ruderman, who represents east Ka‘ū
into Puna. “It’s evident that the historic
Nā‘ālehu Theater is in need of repair and
maintenance,” the letter states, describing
Nā‘ālehu Theatre as the district’s only surviving major historic landmark fronting the
circle-island Belt Highway 11.
“As one of the few cultural and historic
landmarks commemorating the sugar industry, we believe it is worth preserving,”

mayor in February, urging action to fix up
Nā‘ālehu Theatre. He lists reasons to save
Nā‘ālehu Theatre:
• Its impact today, “Everyone taking the
southern route around the island has to
drive through Nā‘ālehu and past this
currently decrepit eyesore. While wellmaintained historic structures and attractions in the various small towns
along the circle-island highway system
would obviously tend to foster admiration by the visitors and pride in community members, highly conspicuous disrepair can’t help but engender negative
and counter-productive reactions,” and
“More than a few of you would probably
never have been born - let alone live in
Hawaii - were it not for the mass immigration from around the world that was
necessary to support sugar cane cultivation here.”
• Its historical significance: “Help preserve the few remaining major reminders
of (the long-dominant sugar industry’s)
tremendous impact on island history and
culture of the course of 150-plus years,”
and preserving “the fading memories of
multitudes of humble laborers who lived
and sweated and died over those many
decades of King Sugar.”

The Lihu‘e Theatre, converted into 21 units
of senior housing with help from the Weinberg Foundation on Kaua‘i.
Photo by Timothy Malloy

state the legislators. “The theater fosters appreciation by visitors, is a source of pride
among community members, and is eligible
to be listed as a historic place. The Hawai‘i
Island legislators and members of the community appreciate the positive impact and
generosity that your foundation has shown
the State of Hawai‘i over the years, and
urge you to preserve the historic integrity of
Nā‘ālehu town. We respectfully ask that you
work with the community to resolve some
of these issues.”
Nā‘ālehu Theatre is described by Historic Hawai‘i Foundation as a major feature of Nā‘ālehu’s downtown, built by the
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company in
1925. Its historichawaii.org website reports:
In 1979, the Weinberg Foundation - one of
the largest landowners in the state - purchased the land with the theater and adjacent shopping center. It leased the theater
to nonprofit Nā‘ālehu Theatre organization,
which hosted concerts, classes, a community radio station, video training for high
school students, and a plantation movie theater museum.
Glen Winterbottom, a Nā‘ālehu resident, wrote a letter to legislators and the
The Ka‘ü Calendar

The projection room and classroom.
Photo by AbandonedUSA.com

Winterbottom contends that availability of grant monies, support by community
members, and support by local businesses,
would arise “once some visible official efforts in this regard were made to get the ball
rolling.”
The Weinberg Foundation has been
involved in restoration of the facade and
conversion of a plantation era theater elsewhere in Hawai‘i. In Lihu‘e on Kaua‘i, a
few blocks from the old sugar mill, stood
The Lihu‘e, built in 1931 to seat more than
800 people. When Harry Weinberg bought
a large swath of commercial property in the
core of Lihu‘e town, the theater was part of

“These roads include portions of Kukui and ‘Ōhai Roads, and a portion of
Māmalahoa Highway. Throughout the
planning and design process for the new
Nā‘ālehu Wastewater Treatment Plant, our
consultant Brown and Caldwell will be
reaching out to the community. Our first
round of Nā‘ālehu informal talk story sessions will be held during the second week
in April. We will talk about the Nā‘ālehu
project and ask you to share your thoughts
and ideas.”

Nāʻālehu Theatre is the subject of a letter
from state legislators to its owners, urging
renovation and repair. This photo was featured on a website called Abandoned USA

the deal. It soon closed and sat empty for
years. However, the community and Kaua‘i
Housing Development Corp. worked with
the Weinberg Foundation to convert most
of the building into senior housing, with 21
units. Each apartment is about 500 square
feet with one bedroom, bath, kitchen, and
living-dining, and rents for $600 a month to
seniors 62 and older. The Harry & Jeanette
Weinberg Senior Apartments are fronted by
the façade, lobby, and foyer areas of the old
theater, restored to their 1930’s appeal. A
gallery displays photos and relics of the theater. Historic Hawai‘i Foundation gave The
Lihu‘e Theatre project an award.
According to information from 2010 on
historichawaii.org, the late Marge Elwell former president of Nā‘ālehu Main Street helped to apply for a lease from the owners.
The report said the theater needs extensive
repairs, outlined in a building inspection report prepared by Taylor Built Construction.
The list included a new roof and ceiling,
new gutters, foundation repairs, and possible plumbing and electrical upgrades. At the
time, repairs would have taken about three
years and approximately $150,000, states
the website. Thirty people volunteered to
help with renovations, and Bob Taylor of
Taylor Built agreed to supervise volunteers
free of charge. No lease was provided.

The daily sessions April 10, 11, and
12 are designed to be identical, and the
county asks that those planning to attend
to contact Berna Cabacungan of Earthplan
at eplan1@aol.com, Mary Fujio at the Department of Environmental Management
by calling 961-8083, or Iris Cober at the
Brown and Caldwell Maui office by calling
(808) 442-3300. The meetings are about
the proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant
in Nā‘ālehu only. Meetings for a proposed
Pāhala facility are held separately.
A comment on cinematreaures.com, a
page devoted to old theaters, from Joe Demoruelle in 2013, states, “I was the manager from 1979-2006. We shut the doors when
the owners, Weinberg Foun., refused to fix
the leaking roof. The theater was denied
historical status by the owners. This would
have opened up funding from restoration
grants. I’m afraid the theater is doomed by
‘demolition by neglect.’”
Most of the Facebook comments on
The Ka‘ū Calendar March 3 post about the
letter sent by legislators enthusiastically
support restoration: “Yes yes yes restore
this building,” from Barbara Breskin.
Cindy Cutts wrote: “I want to volunteer
to help make this happen. I would love to
start a children’s musical theater program
for all the budding stars of Ka‘ū.” Elena
Medina wrote, “Yes I have yearned to see
that happen!”
Trinidad Marques, director of the Miss
Ka‘ū Coffee Pageant, wrote, “I used to do
my pageants in the theater. It was beautiful.
The feel was awesome. The girls felt like
movie stars!”

Nā‘ālehu Theatre, the historic building, on
a more colorful day, years ago. Now deteriorating in the heart of Nā‘ālehu, it might be
getting a lifeline. Photo from tohawaii.com

Wai‘ōhinu Church Bazaar April 14, Vendors Welcome
Vendors are invited to the annual fundraising bazaar on the grounds of Kauaha‘ao Congregational Church in Wai‘ōhinu on Saturday, April 14, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The church
is located on the corner of Mamalahoa Hwy, Kamaoa Road and Pinao Street, just above the
Wong Yuen Store.
Individuals, schools, clubs, and sports/athletic groups are invited to be vendors at the
"flea market." 10' x 10' spaces are $10. Vendors are responsible for bringing their own tents,
tables, chairs, and - if power is needed - generators. Vendors can sell anything except hot
foods/plate lunches.
The church will sell Smoke Meat Bowls, Roast Chicken Bowls, plus baked goods and
produce, and there will be a "rummage" table.
To reserve a vendor space or for more info, call Walter or Debbie Wong Yuen at 9288039 in the evening.
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Miloliʻi to Welcome Hōkūleʻa April 28 During Hawaiʻi Mahalo Sail

Miloli‘i was set to welcome Hōkūleʻa
as the first stop of her Hawaiʻi Mahalo Sail
at the end of March, but inclement weather
has forced a delay until April 28. The voyage
around the Hawaiian Islands is in gratitude
for efforts and generosity of local people,
who supported her three-year round-theworld trip. The 43-year-old, 62-foot-long
double-hull Polynesian sailing canoe last
visited Hawaiʻi Island in May of 2014, before heading out of Hilo on the Mālama
Honua Worldwide Voyage. On her 60,000
mile journey, Hōkūleʻa spread aloha and
Polynesian voyaging skills to such far off

Hōkūleʻa’s crew chants, sailing into Miloliʻi in
2013. She returns for April and May educational presentations around the island, during
her Hawai‘i Mahalo Sail.
Photo from Polynesian Voyaging Society

places as Sāmoa, South Africa, Rapa Nui,
and New York City.
During her Hawaiʻi Island visit
through May, residents can expect
crew presentations and talk story
sessions, open house canoe tours,
volunteer stewardship opportunities, and other family-friendly
events, all free to the public. Ka‘ū
students who plan to visit Hōkūleʻa include
teacher David Berry’s Ka‘ū High School
class.
Polynesian Voyaging Society will welcome thousands of public and private school

Gomez & Sauer Team up for Affordable Homes
Long-time Ocean View residents, home
designer Bill Sauer and affordable home advocate Mike Gomez, are teaming up with
package designs and guidance through Ancient Village Project Management. The two
offer a 322-square foot studio for $9600.
The package includes framing, with wood
floors, doors and windows, and siding and
roofing.
Mike Gomez and Bill Sauer, working toGomez said, the partners are, “Bring- gether to house Big Island families.
ing affordable package homes to the blue decks. Bill Sauer’s designs range from a
collar, working families on the Big Island.” studio with a bath, to three bedrooms and
The partners said they have helped working two baths. All have vaulted ceilings, and
people in Ocean View who own property carports can be added.
but had no home. Some folks were living
Sauer has built on the island since
in cars and tents,
even
though
they
owned
their own property. Often, with
the sweat equity
of the property
owner and the
help of friends,
family, and the
partners themPUC 5238-C
selves, working
people became
homeowners.
In addition
to the studio,
Specializing In:	
  
K.I.S. Packaged
*Water
*House Pads
*Septic Systems	
  
Homes offers
*Trenching
*Rock
Wall
*Demo	
  
larger
houses
*Driveway
*Lowboy
*Dump Truck
and opportuni*Coffee
Farm
*Bulldozing
*Free
Estimates
ties to add on

1954, offering affordable packages for 25
years. “Bill got tired of seeing people living in tents and wanted to help them,” said
Gomez. “We really want to help homeless
children, those whose parents consider
themselves houseless. The children are our
future and the number of families without
homes is steadily growing.”
Second homes can be built on lots
where ‘ohana units are allowed, said Gomez. Contact Gomez at Ancient Village
Project Management, 808-209-3681.

students with canoe visits, and hands-on educational activities custom tailored to every
age, that highlight wayfinding and
voyaging through the lenses of math,
science, conservation, and culture.
From Miloliʻi, Hōkūleʻa will
head north to tie up to a mooring in
the bay at Kona, through April. In
May, the canoe will be in Hilo, then
sail to Kawaihae before departing for Oʻahu.
Events and dates will be released by Polynesian Voyaging Society as weather and ocean
conditions set the schedule.
Nainoa Thompson, president of the
Hōkūle‘a, pg. 21

Wai Moku

WATER DELIVERY

CALL RUDY
929-9222

NEED WATER?
WE DO WATER HAULING
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SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 6
Dr. Nancy Bondurant testified, “You
have got to be kidding! How in the world
is a satellite launch service going to benefit
our struggling agricultural community? It is
not enough that you are denying Kaʻū basic
services, i.e. police, water, fire, community
schools, emergency shelter, garbage, etc.,
but now you are considering not only funding but sitting this endeavor in Kaʻū? Are
we just a dumping ground?.... The residents
of Kaʻū are firmly against funding this project and sitting it in our neighborhood! You
can put it next to your house!”
Puaʻena N. Ahn writes, “This does not
sound like a wise investment. Is this an experimental technology? An industrial accident or human error could have devastating
consequences for people and the environment. I fail to see how this is the best interest of public health, safety and welfare.”
Shannon Rudolph calls the proposal,
“The definition of insanity; taxpayer guarantee of $25 Mil in bonds to a new, untested
company with no product and no history.
That funding is needed in sooooo many
other places!”
The endeavor is profiled in a recent
posting on TechCrunch.com by Josh Constantine. TechCrunch concludes: “If SpinLaunch can overcome the technical barriers, it could democratize access to space by
lowering launch costs. That could accelerate a new era of zero-gravity innovation,
from space travel to mining to what we once
thought of as mere science fiction.”
An article from nextBigFuture.com
compares SpinLaunch to a different tech-

when “one California individual
formed a mainland
company with only
one officer, himself. The company
is not registered
to do business in
Hawai‘i. Life of
the Land quesPohuʻe Bay and surrounding lands; part of the 16,455 acres for sale.
tioned this, but
Photo from Luxury Big Island no answer was
nique proposed in 1979 by Derek A. Tid- provided.”
man; he called it the Slingatron. The idea is
Curtis questions, “Would the use of
to launch the Slingatron from a mountain, renewable energy for launching satellites
high up where the earth’s atmosphere is thin compete with other demands for renewable
and much easier to penetrate, requiring less energy? What is the greenhouse gas impact
energy than at sea level. The U.S. military from launching Hawai‘i satellites? The
conducted some testing. One of the military questions were not asked or answered.”
concerns for Slingatron and apparent chalCurtis points out that “Hawai‘i has 2045
lenges for SpinLaunch is whether delicate goals and is now passing laws encouraging
instruments could survive the high amount the adoption of U.N. sustainability goals for
of g-force during the launch. The Slingatron 12 years from now.” SpinLaunch proposes
and several other launch initiatives are fur- to, “use a vast amount of energy from some
ther described on the website, nextBigFu- source to create ground-based electricity
ture.com.
to propel satellites into orbit without the
Questions about the proposal come need for rocket ships.... SB 2703 states that
from Ililani Media’s Henry Curtis, of Life SpinLaunch will grab a share of the growof the Land. Curtis is an energy expert who ing Hawai‘i market of ‘abundant, infinite,
frequently testifies, with standing, before
the state Public Utilities Commission.
SpinLaunch proposes to use only about
eight acres, plus a large solar farm for energy to run the project, and a large buffer
zone between the launch site and the public.
Curtis asks why legislators are not asking
more questions of the SpinLaunch team?
He points out that SpinLaunch was created

Hōkūle‘a, cont. from pg. 20
Polynesian Voyaging Society, and a Pwo
navigator said, “When we set out to accomplish the impossible in 2014 by sailing
around this island Earth, our Hawaiʻi Island
communities supported us completely so that
we could succeed. To go back and say thank
you by sharing and inspiring island youth our next generation of voyagers - that is the
best mahalo and investment in our future that
I can think of.”

Hōkūleʻa, launched on March 8 of 1975,
is 62 feet long, 20 feet wide, and has sailed
more than 140,000 nautical miles. Her name
is the Hawaiian name for the star Arcturus,
the brightest star in the northern celestial
hemisphere. She is modeled after the Polynesian ships of old, similar as possible to
the large Polynesian sailing canoes, used
originally to sail to and settle in the Hawaiian Islands.
Read more at www.hokulea.com.

renewable energy resources’ to provide the
necessary launching power, and the system
will also use ‘regenerative braking’, whatever that means.
“This upshot will allegedly be a multimillion dollar construction and launching
industry in Hawai‘i. This will facilitate a
‘pro-growth environment for the developing commercial space industry’ that will
‘contribute to space exploration, observation, and transportation,’” Curtis quotes the
proposal before the legislature.
He states that, “The substantive totality
of the SpinLaunch CEO’s testimony before
the Senate Economic Development, Tourism and Technology Committee was brief.”
The O‘ahu County Committee Legislative Priorities Committee of the Democratic
Party of Hawai‘i testified in favor of the
bill for many reasons, states Curtis, including that it “uses abundant, infinite, renewable energy resources - solar energy and
regenerative braking - to provide electrical
loading.”
The bill to help fund the project was
scheduled to go before the Senate Committee on Ways and Means in a public decision
making hearing on March 29, after press
time.
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After Dark in the Park Events Promote Local Conservation

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park offers three After Dark in the Park programs in
April, two of which focus on local conservation efforts.
On Tuesday, April 3, Dr. Nathan Becker, Senior Oceanographer, describes How the

Pacific Tsunami Warning Center Works, on
Tuesday Apr. 3. The Pacific Tsunami Warning Center provides tsunami warnings for
Hawai‘i, American Samoa, Guam, Com-

National Park Week
& Fee-Free Day

Saturday, Apr. 21, through Sunday, Apr.
29, the National Park Service and National
Park Foundation - official charity of America’s national parks - encourage everyone
to celebrate America’s treasures in honor
of National Park Week with this year’s
special events planned around the theme
“Park Stars.” A Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park’s statement says staff are “planning a
star-studded line-up of events, including a
nighttime star party, guided hikes that reveal our ‛star’ trails, ranger-led adventures,
Kahuku programs, volunteer opportunities,
and more.”
In addition, all fee-charging national
parks, including Hawai‘i Volcanoes, offer
free entry on Saturday, Apr. 21, to kick off
the week. For more details, visit nps.gov/
HAVO.
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Dry Forests are endangered.

monwealth of Northern Marianas, Puerto
Rico, and the U.S. and British Virgin Islands,
plus threat advice for countries throughout
the Pacific and Caribbean. For local warnings, Pacific Tsunami
Warning Center does this
within minutes after an
earthquake. For distant
tsunamis,
information
is issued within seven
minutes.
On Tuesday, April
10, Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a Coordinator Elliott Parsons from the Division
of Forestry and Wildlife
discusses Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a
Ahupua‘a: Successes &
Challenges of Restoring
Photo by Elliott Parsons Endangered Dry Forests
of Kona. Parsons reviews

Volcano Art Center Invites
Entries to Quilts in the Forest
Quilting artists living on the island are
invited to register for Volcano Art Center’s
2nd Bi-Annual Quilt Show: Quilts in the
Forest - Where the Path May Lead. Enter
online until Saturday, May 26. The show
will be in July.
“This year’s show hopes to inspire quil-

ters to explore new and innovative ways in quilting,” states
the Call to Artists description.
Prospectus and entry forms are
available at volcanoartcenter.
org/gallery/call-to-artists.
The exhibition opens Friday, July 13, and runs through
Friday, August 3, at Volcano
Art Center’s Niaulani campus
at 19-4074 Old Volcano Rd.,
Volcano Village. For more information, contact Fia Mattice
at 967-8222 or email quiltshow2018@volcanoartcenter.
org.
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threats to the endangered lowland dry forests
and how new technology is being used to
mitigate those threats. The public is invited
to learn more about the area's rich biological diversity and how they can help conserve
Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a for future generations.
On Tuesday, April 24, J.B. Friday, extension forester with the University of Hawai‘i,
discusses Getting a Handle on Rapid ‘Ōhi‘a
Death, a threat to ‘ōhi‘a forests island-wide,
including many heavily visited areas in the
park. Scientists working on the disease have
now learned a lot about the fungus, how it
spreads to new areas, and how it might be
treated. Friday shares the current understanding of Rapid ‘Ōhi‘a Death, how affected forests are being managed, and what people can
do to avoid spreading the disease.
All three programs start at 7 p.m. at the
Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium; free,
suggested $2 donation helps support park
programs. Park entrance fees apply. For
more, visit nps.gov/HAVO.

InstItute-on-DemanD!
Design your own adventure

in & around Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

• Create a custom-designed field trip for your
small or large group. Perfect for families, hui,
senior & school groups, reunions & more!
• From geology to botany, culture & archeology to
photography, you choose the focus, time & place.

www.fhvnp.org • 985-7373
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Styrofoam Container Ban Moves Forward
In efforts to help reduce the amount
of non-biodegradable waste going into the
ocean, a statewide ban on styrofoam containers used for ready-made food moved forward
in the Hawaiʻi Legislature last month.
Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund, Recycle Hawaiʻi,

Plastic Free Hawaiʻi, Kōkua Hawaiʻi Foundation, Surfrider Foundation, and others have
advocated for a full ban on use of polystyrene
foam in the state for over ten years. These
groups have also gone to county governments to propose the ban.

Maker Fair Spring Spree celebrates
handcrafted art on Mother’s Day weekend at
Cooper Center in Volcano Village, Saturday,
May 12, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The all-handcrafted artisan shopping
market features unique items from only local makers. Those who arrive at Maker Fair
early receive a free shopping tote, distributed
to the first 50 adult shoppers. Both adults and
keiki get crafty at free make-and-take project

booths. Keiki can enjoy the scavenger hunt
with treats.
A free professional Mother’s Day photo
is offered by Spark Productions. The Maker
Fair is always free to attend.
More details and artisan applications are
online at makerfair.org. Contact Sara Krosch
at contactmakerfair@gmail.com, 520-3890620, or facebook.com/MakerFair.

Mother’s Day Maker Fair Heads to Volcano

The Ka‘ü Calendar

Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund volunteers in front of Matson container used to haul 11.6 tons of marine debris on March 4.
Photo from HWF

Garbage Patch, cont. from pg. 18
cal nonprofit community groups and private removal work is conducted by volunteer labor, with financial support
businesses.
from the federal governHawai‘i
Wildlife
ment - grants from the NOFund is a small nonprofit
AA’s Marine Debris Proconservation organization,
gram and Kona Brewers
founded in 1996, to conFestival; local businesses
serve native wildlife. Dur- Matson Navigation’s Ka
ing its 22-year existence,
Ipu ʻĀina and Kona Surf
HWF and volunteers have
Film Festival; and private
removed 260 tons of maGreat
Pacific
Garbage
Patch
exdonations from around the
rine debris from the shores
panded to 600,000 sq. mi. between world.
of Hawaiʻi Island, Maui, Hawaiʻi and California.
For more information
Midway, and the French
Image from nature.com
on the project or how to get
Frigate Shoals. In 2017
alone, HWF and volunteers removed 60,838 involved with HWF, contact kahakai.cleanlbs. of marine debris from Hawai‘i Island ups@gmail.com or 808-769-7629, or check
the HWF website at www.wildhawaii.org.
and Maui.
The majority of HWF’s marine debris
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Join us for these events from April 21st throughMay 6th
Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Pageant
Saturday, April 21, 6.p.m, Ka‘ū District Gym, Pahala, 808-928-0606

Ka‘ū Valley Farm Tour
Thursday, May 3, 9 a.m., Ka‘ū Valley Farm, 808-987-4229

Pa‘ina & Open House
Friday, April 27, 5:30 p.m., Pāhala Plantation House, 808-928-9811

Ka‘ū Coffee & Cattle Day
Friday, May 4, 10 a.m., Aikane Plantation Coffee, 808-927-2252

Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest
Sunday, April 29, 11 a.m., Ka‘ū Coffee Mill, 808-928-0550

Ka‘ū Stargazing
Friday, May 4, 5:30 p.m., Makanau (meet at Ka‘ū Coffee Mill), 808-928-0550

Ka‘ū Mountain Water Systems Hike
Wednesday, May 2, 9 a.m., Ka‘ū Coffee Mill, 808-928-0550

Ka‘ū Coffee College
Sunday, May 6, 9 a.m., Pāhala Community Center, 808-929-9550

Enjoy live entertainment, local food, and experienceKa‘ū coffee

HO‘OLAULE‘A

Saturday, May 5, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Pāhala Community Center

Enjoy a FREE day of family fun including music, hula, Ka‘ū coffee tasting, local food, arts, crafts & coffee vendors, educational displays and demonstrations, coffee farm tours and a keiki
corner. For more information, call Chris Manfredi at 808-929-9550.

Featuring:

Ho‘aikane

along with

· Makana Kamahele
· Hands of Time
· Hannah's Makana
'Ohana Halau
· Shootz
· Halau Hula O Leionalani
· Keaiwa & Demetrius
· El Leo,The Jarican Express
· The Lucky Lizard Band
· Backyahd Braddahs
· Christy Leina‘ala Lassiter

ka‘ū
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A
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Logo Sizing
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For more info and schedule of events, visit:

AUTHORITY

www.kaucoffeefest.com
AUTHORITY

3 IN

2.5 IN

3" AND LARGER

3" OR LESS

Main logo with "Hawaii Tourism Authority" on the bottom right

Logo without "Hawaii Tourism Authority"

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: We provide access to our activities without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, or disability. If you require reasonable modifications
due to disability, please call Chris at 808-929-9550 ten working days prior to our event.
MINIMUM SIZES
Print: 2 inches
Broadcast: 300 pixels
Online: 50 pixels
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